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E~pty Seats Greet CC B's ''Concert Of The Year''
by Juan Ga/is-M enendez

The Hector Lavoe and Tito Puente co ncert w hich w as hel d
on Monday, April 16, 1979, has been th e o bject of discu ssion
among student s who attended the perfor man ce, and am o ng
those who did not, but wou ld have liked to .
The fine music p rov[ded by th e trous conce rt are to be believe d ,
soulful and tal e nted salsa the problem o f dete rmin ing who
musicians was enjoyed by a very is to be blame d has to be dealt
small riumber of persons. with . Is it a matter of apathy on
However, despite the criticism o ( the part o f hispanic students at
some who took note of the poor Kean, or is th is yet another examattendance, the show was still a ple of poor management on the
success in the eyes of man y.
part of the C.C.B. people resFor example, Gus Garcia , Trea- ponsible for putting on the
surer o f Student Org. and Presi- show?
dent of the Latin fraternity ,
These questions have been
noted : " There were more raised by students who claim that
people at this concert,. than at poor advertising and rotten timlast year's show wi t h Mongo ing were to blame for the lack of
Santa -Maria ."
success of the concert.
Wh ile Garcia is correct about
There are several examples of
this fa ct, the numbers are not enthe poor planning in question .
couraging; only 152 persons
attended last year, in compari- First, no Hispanic group was conson with an improved, but still ' tacted by the C.C.B. In fact, it was
Raul Rogers president of the
too small crowd of 249 this year.
(Continued on page 3)
If the allegations of a disas-

I

Empty seats at the Tito Puente-Hector Levoe concert in the Wilkins Theater that was attended by only 249
persons.
'
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April 26, 1919

Dance Marathon A Success

33-hour clock is proudly displayed as C.E.C. Dance Marathon kicks
off.

In This
Issue ...
US~A Report
The USSA Co nference
in
Washington
is
reported by Russell C.
Sto kes, USSA Coord inator 79-80.
Page 5

. ***
Athlete Of
The Week

by Bonnie Gorczyca
The C.E.C. 33-hour Dance
Marathon held this week-end in
the Student Center to raise
money for the New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens,
was a big success. Everyone who
participated In the planning and
actual marathon donated their
time and effo rts for the cause.
The coordinators for the mar athon were Lisa foster, Angela
Villone and Janet Ellis. According to Lisa foster, the preparation for the marathon began last
September but most of their time
had been put in since the beginning of this semester.
There were many groups who
worked on the marathon . All of
the C.E.C. members put in their
efforts and many students and

professors from the Special
Education Department gave aid .
S.C.A.T.E. participated actively in
the marathon by hosting shows
and movies in the Little Theatre.
Various sororities and frater- •
nities, the Residents Association, and other groups and indivlduals pve their ~ -

part of their contribution to the
marathon.
As an added attraction, three
members of the Pub Staff, Tim
Stevens, John Collucci, and Tom
Ribbons sang and "rocked their
bodies" to "Macho Man."
The dance marathon b

~-·

....

VIEW FROM THE TOP

Popper: An Insider's Look At Student Org.
H.P.: The Senior Class Presi- Treasurer, Secretary, Asst. Secre- buffering role. They receive
dent must organ ize the Home- tary, and the four Class Presi- most issues first and then makes
recommendations to Council.
ln this series of inter~iews · .co mi n g Queen function , the dents.
RCS: What kind of issues has
Independent reporters will be Sen ior Prom, and the ComWe deal with all issues before
the
Executive Board dealt with?
talking to student government mencement ceremonies. The they come here before Council ,
HP : One of the major issues
leaders who have played key Class Pres idents a re also we in essence formulate policy,
roles in Stude nt O rgani zatio ns, - -- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that came up this year was the incident concerning the Hisand in va rious Funded Grou ps
torical Society and the PLO. This
on Cam pus in t he past year.
is an issue that pertains to a
Any opinions, views, or critifunded group, but affects all the
cisms expre ssed in t hese interstudents as well as the College
views d o not necessarily reflect members of the Executive Board
but we are not the last word. community.
the views of the reporter, Edi- and attend Student Council
Everything we decide on must
torial Board, or t he lndeI h h
pendent.
m~~tgsWhat is an Executive c~mt before d~?u7ci w o I as
I don't think alot of students
RCS : What ,·s the ,·ob of the Board sess,·on?
tevery
e atsht ~ay
at~
t
gina
a~~ro;~a~~
are
exactlywith
clearthe
on Historical
what did
mg a oes
·
happen
Senior Class President and what
HP: The Executive Board is
one thing that students do not
th
nd
nd
other roles does he or she fulfill composed of the President,
understand.
Society a why eir fu s were
in Student Organization?)
Vice-President, Treasurer, Asst.
The Executive Board plays a_,.
(Continued on page 3)
by R. Carlos Stokes

"One of the largest weaknesses

was in the Treasury Departmene'

--·-

______

Squire Midfielder Terry
Dwyer having a sup_
er
year for Lacrosse squad .
Page 23

*•*
Estelle Ritchie
Kean professor, author
of the play " A New England
Legend,"
talks
about her work.
Page 14

.

The Residents Association sold couples participating. Couples
pizza, subs and soda , while were sponsored by various indisororities and fraternities sold viduals who pledsed money per
cakes and cupcakes. C.E.C., also hour. This money would all go ro
had a beer booth at the mara- N.J.A.R.C.
· thon that was run by the Pub
Music was supplied by various
staff.
.
D.J.'s and 5 bands whose style of
The C.E.C. committee bought music ranged considerably. The
beer from Peerless Beverage at a D.J.'s, including volunteers from
considerable discount. The pub WKCU radio station, were enmanager, Garry Gutches, closed couraging to the dancers
the Pub on Friday and the staff
(Continued on page 4)
and himself ran the beer stand as

Graduating Senior Class President Howard Popper often his candid appraisal of the Issues and person-

alities that shaped the Parente Administration, and of the problems which Ne In store for Student Org.
(
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Newsbe&t
CPS Injured Arresting Suspect
Three police officers were injured when Campus Police arrested a
23 year old Jackson, New Jersey man on April 18, 1979, at 6:00 p.m. ,
after he was observed by Team Police Patrolman Griffiths as acting
suspiciouslr in the wooded area along the Vaughn Eames parking lot.
The man, Raymond Suchodolski, possessed nine hypodermic
syringes, and assaulted the three police officers who were called to
the scene to question Suchodolski. As police arrived , Suchodolski
dropped a bag which contained a bottle and the syringes and three
vials of a drug. Suchodolski resisted arrest and Patrolman Sahlin
received cuts on the right hand . Patrolman Davis received cuts and
scratches on both hands.
Suchodolski was charged with possession of stolen property and
possession of hypodermic needles.
Accprding to the police investigation, the vials of drugs were stolen
from the Scheri g Pharmaceutical Company. Suchodolski was held
1
in $1 ,000.00 bail.

KIT Workshop On .
International Students
The Kean Instructional Team (KIT) Workshop on the educational
role of the international student in the classroom will be held Friday,
April 27, from 10:00 a.m. to noon at the Browsing Room in the Bookstore building, to help explore the area of intercultural communication.
The workshop will include get-acquainted activities, viewing a skit
prepared by international students illustrating aspects of their experience at Kean, and participation in discussion groups in which ideas
about the significance of international students on the college campus can be explored and shared with the other participants.
This is an opportunity for students, faculty and administrators to
become better acquainted and to talk about mutual concerns and to
plan for enhancement of learning opport unities at Kean.

~--YffiR,\N AFFAIR

•••

Avant- Garde Jazz Trio To Appear
Avant-garde jazz trio " Air " will-appear in the Kean College Jazz
Series on May 7 at 8:00 p .m . The concert, free and open to the public,
will take place in the Kea.9 College Little Theatre.
"Air" is regarded as one of the most innovative of the avant-garde
groups playing " new music." The group is made up of Harry Threadgill, saxophone; Fred Hopkins, bass ; and Steve McCall, percussion .

•••

Philosophy Club: Modern Thinking
The Philosophy Club at Kean College is sponsoring two free lectures in May on modern thinking. Both afternoon lectures, presented by noted scholars, are offered free to the general public in
Hutchinson Hall (Room J-100) on the Kean campus.
On May 7 at 12:15 p.m., father Quentin Lauer of Fordham University will speak about " Hegelian Perspectives in Philosophy."
On May 10 at 1 :40 p.m ., Dr. Arthur C. Danto of Columbia University will speak about and visually demonstrate aspects of " Philosophy and Modern Art."
Informal discussion with refreshments will follow each lecture.

-~-----J

Are you thinking of buying a ment period. The V .A . also
house, condominium or mobile generally inspects the ptoposed
home in the near future? If so,
home to verify that the house
you should be pleased to know
meets accepted standards of
that the maximum guarantee has
good construction and conbeen increased from $17 ,500 to
forms to the plans and specifica$25,000. The requirement for a tions on which the V.A .'s apdown payment has been deleted
praisal is based . The V.A . does
as well .
not supervise the construction of
The G.I. housing lo~n has a home or guarantee that the
provided millions of veterans home is free of defects. nor ca n it
with an affordable means of compel a builder to remed y
owning their own home, and al- defects in the construction or
though there are certain restric- 0th erwise compel a builder to
tions on its use, the housing loan fulfill a contract. The V.A. also
ranks w ith V.A. education en- . cannot give legal advice if a
.
tl.tlements as th e t wo b Igges
1 veteran encounters trouble in
benefits received by the veteran .
buying or constructing a home.
The G.I. loans can be used to
The V.A. mortgage offers the buy a home, certain condohome-buying vet-eran a moder- miniums, a mobile home with or
ate interest rate, no down pay- without a lot, or a lot for an
ment, and a generous repayalready owned mobile home. It

can also be used to build a home,
to repair or improve a home, and
to refinance an existing home
loan .

There is further good news for
veterans who have already used
their home loan prior to
December 31 , 1974: additional
entitlement amounting to the
difference between their previous loan and the present loan
entitlement can be granted .
There is no expiration date on
the G.I. loan, although there are
some other restrictions, conditions and safeguards which the
veteran should look into once he
has decided to buy a home.
Add itional information can be
obtained from the Veterans Administration in Newark, telephone 201-645-2150.

The Homesteader
Campus Housing Consumer Commentary
Before · I discuss the final
check-out procedures you
should follow, I would like to
remind you to save this particu-.
lar article. This procedure could
save you money and aggravation later on . (Besitles you may
not be able to receive a spare
copy of this award winning
publication, well it isl)
There are a number of things
that have to be arranged right
now before you and your roommates depart for the summer
vacation . One of the main things
that has to be worked out is the
final telephone bill.
Some residents shared the expense of the $60.00 deposit. This
is all fine and well. The resident

to pay a deposit next year when
you reorder a telephone. Of
course you have even a better
chance of not paying a deposit if
you paid your bills promptly
throughout the year. M:? Bell
really doesn't appreciate deadbeats.
You can also get $5.00 credited to your telephone bill if you
take your phones down to the
Telephone Center in Elizabeth
yourself.
When you are ready to check
out, you should remember a
number of things. It is policy that
when first resident of the apartment checks out, the entire
apartment must be clean. Often
times this simply is not the case.
Residents who want to leave as
who signed for the phone is resoon as possible often tell the
sp~nsible for the deposit and has
R.A. that is checking them out
to make sure that the other
that •"one of the other apartroommates get their change
ment mates is supposed to deback after the final bill is paid.
frost the refrigerator. " Usually a
If you are very efficient and
large majority of the cleaning up
you pay your final bill when you
is done by the last resident who
receive it (it's forwarded to your
checks out. Don 't get stuck!
home address) you are entitled
Make sure all your roomto a fu-H refund. Most of the time
mates do their fair share before
Ma Bell subtracts the final bill
they check out. Otherwise you
from the deposit if the bill isn't
can be sure that you will be up to
paid when due.
your elbows in Mr. Muscle.
I would urge residents to
Try to check out during the off
collect money in advance from
hours. The off hours are really
your roommates for the final bill
so you can get your refund back · hard to determine. Usually if you
check out right after your finals,
in full. Then simply refund to
you won 't have a problem of
your roommates what is due
fight ing the traffic in the quad or
them or take a trip to Tah it i.
fighting for a free elevator or
The point is , that if you 'pay
shopping cart in the building. Of
your final bill and get your
course, if you check out this
refund back, yo u may not have
early, your apartment will be
carefully inspected, and you will
also miss the final residence halls
parties.
Try to find out when everyone
else is checking out so you won ' t
be caught in the check-out crunch.
When the Resident Assistant
finally inspects your room, make
sure that what you are being
charged for is questioned. Make
sure that you are not charged for
something -you did not do. Also
be sure to check your emergency card on the back for your
The senior class is looking for a lq go for the
building charges.
Make sure you understand
prom. The prom is being held Jun e 5t h and is
what you are being charged for
open to all Kean students. All entries sh o uld be
before you sign out and turn in
your keys . .
submitted by Friday, May 4th to the Student
There is also one final tip. If
Organization offices.
you have a number of things to
take home in. your apartment,
make sure you begin to take the
larger things home several days
in advance.
The winner and their logo will b f' published
If you have alot of plants or
the following week in the Indy. Thi s will be the
your own furniture, take them
home first. There is really no way
biggest party of the year, why not c 'Jm e with a
to pack an African fern in the
date for free?
,
trunk of your car.
, P.S . Write the Homest~ader
c/o The Independent.

This is your "anonymous "
Homesteader, counting down
the last weeks of residency. Last
week I discussed procedures on
•••
how to avoid being charged for
classical chargeable items. If you
Senate Majority Leader To Speak
missed that article, shame on
A public conference on " Conflict: Legal and Political Issues in
you!
This week I would like to add
Special Education," sponsored by the department of special education of Kean College , will be held Thursday, May 3rd from 8:30 to 4
to last week 's discussion. After
p.m. in Downs Hall on the college campus.
.
re-reading the column , I realized
that I really gave no advice on exMr. Albert Burstein, majority leader of the State Assembly, will
actly how to check-out . How you
speak on the consequences and conflicts which are emerging as a
check-out may affect how you
result of recent legislation. A $13 fee includes lunch, materials and allare charged for damages.
•day workshops. Additional information is available by calling 5272264.
Before I discuss this aspect of
Participants in a conference panel will include Debra Matrick of
residency I would like to first
remind those residents who
the Educational Law Center in Newark; Betty Lipper, president of the
painted fancy murals on their
Union County Association for Children with Learning Disabilities;
Char\e,. Pa\11.er, director ot curriculum and instruction for the New
walls to begin to think about
Jersey Education Association; and Dr. James Donovan, director of
what they are going to do about
special services for the Westfield public schools.
them.
Dr. Nathan Weiss, president of Kean College, will give the welcom- Depending on what kind of
ing address.
deal you made with your Head
•••
Resident or the Housing Office
you
have to begin to meet your
Abzug Copes With Firing
end of the bargain .
As a rule, if you are leaving
Bella Abzug will discuss " How Political Persons Cope with the
your apartment for good
Bureaucracy" on May 7 at 8:00 p.m . in Hutchinson Hall (Room J-100)
(veterans), or you are moving to
on the Kean College campus. Her talk is offered free to the public.
another
room or building (you
Tickets are required and can . be picked up in advance from the
can't stand your roommates) you
Kean College Student Activities office. Additional information is
have to "destroy" the mural if
available by calling the office at 527-2044.
you created it.
Ms. Abzug, a former Congresswoman from Brooklyn, most recenBy "destroying" I meari paintly made national news following a surprjse dismissal by President
ting over your mural masterCarter from her position as co-chairperson of the National Advisory
piece. One coat is not enough to
Committee for Women.
cover a mural that has set in over
the semesters . (Especially if you
Bloch "Sacred Service" At Kean
used dark or enamel paints).
Give yourself enough time to
Kean College Music Department is offering a limited number of
give the wall several coats of
tickets to senior citizens and students for their presentation of the
paint .
}
"Sacred Service" by Ernest Bloch.
The performance by the Chorale and Concert Chorus in combination with the Riverdale Choral Society and full orchestra, conducted
by James Cullen, will take place in the Wilkins Theatre, Kean College,
Union, N.J. on Wednesday evening, May 16th at 8:30 p .m .
"The setting of the "Sacred Service" was intended by the comvoser
to embrace the whole of humanity.
for tickets and information, contact the Music Department at 5272107.

April 26, 1979

Win A Free Bid
To The Prom

.,.
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He.re .Comes The Sun
The week of April 30th to M ay
3rd will bri ng Sun Week to t he
campus of Kean College. Su n
Week w ill be a week- lon g celebration of solar power and alternative energy sources .
Each day, Monday to Thursday, a different activity w ill b e
held educati ng and promoti ng
the use o f solar energy. "The
whole purpose beh ind Sun
Week is to ed ucate the com m unity to how feas ible an d beneficial solar power is. Solar power
is here right now, and is al ready
feasible for residential use," explained Sun Day Coordinato r, Al
Schaefer.

"Not only is it feasible fo r such
big t hings as hot water heating,
bu1 it's just as feasib le fo r passive
designs, that is, t o use, say, sky
li ghts to he lp heat a room, or to
situate a house so it uses the sun's
rays fo r warm th in the w inter,
and its cooling breezes in t he
su mmer."
The festivi ties are bein g cosponsored by WKC U Rad io and
Student Activities. The week
kicks o ff w ith an exhibit of a working So lar collecto r by Solar-E n,
Inc. in fro nt of the Co llege
Center. Then Tuesday afternoon, May Day wil l be cele-

Empty Seats
(Continued from page 1)
shows that won 't be attended."
W ith rega rd to the charges that
the concert Y,'.as timed poorly,
Rei lly responds t hat he is
" constant ly fighti ng ·w ith the
T.P.A . to book bands, and lost
He later pointed out t hat the chances to have bands here
people who did go to t he per- because o f lack o f availformance, " bought tickets fro m , abil ity."
us." Second, the concert was
scheduled for t he Monday after
vacation, a trad itiona lly poor
.
date for any act ivity; and cer- (Contmued from pag e 1)
tainly an unfo rtunate choice for frozen.
.
presen ti ng the "concert of the
The reaso n that their funds
year."
w_ere frozen are !hreefold; the.y

Spanish Social and Cult'ural Club,
who is said to have taken matters
into his own hands and acqu ired
tickets which he and ot her cl ub
members sold themselves.

brated with a free concert on t he
College Center Green featu ring
Bennet Scher r.
Wednesday w ill bring us a
video tape in Sloan Lounge at
noon entitled " Solar Energy
Today." This will be followed by
a lecture/ sl ide show by Pau l
Becker, called " Food From
Thought" at 3:30 in room J-100.
The day w ill end at 9:30 w ith
Country Rock Nit e at t he KC Pub
with (sun) light beer at a special
p rice.
Thursday is National Sun Day
and will start o ff w ith Sun Songs
all d ay on WKCU Rad io , AM 59.
Then , starting at noon will b e
concert featuring student and
local talent on the College
Center Green.
Exhibits will be set up on the
green. Games, frisbees, and Fun
in the Sun will be happening t he
whole day. A Tequila Sunrise
party will start at 2:00 (bring your
ownl). Lectures and film s will
also take place.
All events are free and open to
the general public. More information is available by call ing
Al Schaefer at WKCU , 289-8388.

a

•

According to Sun Week coordinator Al Schaefer, "Solar power is
here right now, and is already feasible."

VIEW FROM THE TOP: Howard Popper

did not have minutes to t heir
meetings, so we were u nclea r if
thevotewentinfavorofhav.ing
the .PLO on campus or against
having them on campus.
Minutes must be taken by all
f unded groups _so t hat w_e a~e
However, very littl e seems to
have been done by anybody aware of what 1s happening m
the f unded group.
else, no advertisi ng was printed
The second problem that
in Spanish for example. Furtherarose was that their advisor
more, it is charged that these resigned. All funded groups
'lttendance fa ilures were hoped must have an advisor. The thi(d
for by some in C.C.B. so that in pro blem was that we did not
the future, hispan ics might b e have a list of those students that
ignored.
were active in the Historical
Society at the time or throughBob Reilly, chairman of C.C.B.
responded to the allegations by
clarifying that, " These programs
are intended for Kean students
only, since they only pay half the
by Robert Pilgrim,
tab with tickets, so advertising
Frank Finnerty, Mike DeNofa
outside campus is not really
and Frank Martu5celli
ideal."
You 've heard of the Academy
Furthermore, Reilly noted the awards, the Grammy awards, the
fact that, divisions within the his- Tony awards and People's
panic student community " have Choice awards. This has absodamaged the future of Latin lutely nothing to do with any of
concerts and programs, since it is that shit. These are the KRONE
not economical to schedule AWARDS for 1979.

Rod gers also m entioned the
fact that neither his organization , nor the Cuban Committee
for that matter, was invited to
join the "promoting process. "

out t he year.
·
and he has given th e job 101%.
seemed to be on to p of the issues
These three criteria are basic
Another strengt h in the Ad- _ and reall y ca red about the issues
and fundamental to all funded ministration was with the Sec.':re- - t his year. Bloc vot ing was held to
groups and must be met before taries. They probably put more
a minim um.
they can receive funding or can time behind their typewriters
RCS: What do you view as the
continue to receive funding.
than Ray has put in his office,
weaknesses of the Parente Ad- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ministration?
HP: O neof thelargestweaknesses I feel was in the Treasury
IS Department. It's quite apparent
t hrough the fact that a lot of
fin ancial busi ness was brought to
- - - - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ' - - Executive Boa rd in lieu of
RCS: What do you view as the
which is saying quite a lot. Karen .Finance Board. I don 't think tha t
strengths of the Parente AdW ignall and Diana lbarria all business that came to Execuministration?
worked very hard to make sure tive Board had to come t o the
HP: The strongest figure in this
they fulfilled their duties.
Board.
administration has been Ray
Student Council was also a
I t hink it's th e responsibilit y of
Parente himself . Ray has been
very strong part o f t he Parente
the
Treasurer to make sure tha t
doing more then his fair share of
Administration.
Unlike
the
the work, if Ray has been slack he
Marinelli Administration this Finance Board members are
has made up for that slack. I have
Council always succeeded in aware that they are having a
the utmost of respect for Ray,
meeting quorum. Council also meeting and are responsible
enough to attend all Finance
Board meetings.
I don 't see any reason why the
financial requests should come
1. The Julia Child award: The
17. The Name That Tune to Executive Board when it is the
cafeteria, for unusual and as yet, · award: The,, Bluze Brothers, for
Finance Board vis-a-vis the
unidentified frying objects.
their performance at the dance Treasurer's specific duties to
2. The l.et's Make a Deal marathon.
handle this business.
18. The Fugitive award : Joe
Another problem with the
award: The teachers strike for
Melvin, for clean play .
Treasury department was that
getting the Big deal of the day.
19. The Lost in Space award:
there was a lot of running around
3. The Twilisht Zone award:
by the Treasurer and Asst. TreasThe Bank, for sending our The Carynthian Bluze Brothers.
20. The WKRP in Cincinnati
urer. The Treasurers did put in
money there.
4. The Howdy Doody award : award : WKCU in Union, because their required number of office
Nathan Weiss, for smiling all day neither can be heard in the hours per week, however they
dorms.
didn 't stick to the schedule that
long.
21. The Wild Kingdom award: · hangs on their door.
5. The Barney fife award:
Many times there would be
Martin Greenberg, for effective Sozio Hall, for preserving
wildlife.
members of any of our 38 funded
police work.
22. The $20,000 Pyramid groups who came into the o ffice
6. The F.B.I. award : The Kean
looking for the Treasurer or Asst.
Kops, for p~tt ing up with award : The Kean mound - for
Treasurer for some advice, and
excessive cost for piling it h ig h.
Ephram.
7. The Sting award: The Book23. The. Paper Chase award : the Treasurers were nowhere to
be found. There were a lot of
store, for taking you for The registrar 's o ffice, for all their
reasons or excuses o f wh y their
whatever you've got.
help.
8. The Harry Reems award:
24. The Upstairs-Downstairs schedules were not kept all year,
but I don 't t hin k any excuse is a
award: The Kean College eleJoe Mora les. (self-explanatory).
good excuse. The Treasury has to
9. The Captain Video aw ard : vato rs. (self- explanato ry) .
be t he strongest depart ment in
25. The Barney Rubble award :
Conrad Angebrandt, for being a
Pat Ippolito, for being a nice t he Executive Board because
space cadet.
t hey supervise $500,000.00 annu10. The Ed Norton award : short guy.
26. The Cannonball Express
ally . .
Brilliante's Brigade, for unusual
Another problem that existed
and
excessive
subterranean award : The van service, for run was the personality conflict
ning once a month. (maybe).
engineering.
27. The Close Encounters
between Ray Parente and Danny
11. The Ralph Kramden
Lemberg. They didn 't see eye to
award : A dead heat shared by award : The Pub, for their new,
eye and they didn 't agree on
improved lack of space.
the Stokes Brothers.
28. The
Jeopardy award : much at all. It wasn't anyone's
12. The Oscar
Madison
fault in particular but it did
award : Andrea Abramson. (self- Hotline, for their patients in
hinder the Executive Board the
single, double or final jeopardy.
explanatory).
first half of the year.
13. The Felix Unger award:
29. The Temperatures Rising
Later on it seemed as if a
Rich Garcia, for his war on dust.
award: The asshole in charge of
mutual respect grew which
14. The Positively Black
the excessive heat in the dorms.
created a bond between the two.
award: Kamau Jackson, for being
30. The $110,000 Question
Once this respect grew the Expositively black.
award : C.C.B. (~elf-explanatory).
ec-utive Board sessions became a
15. The M•A•s•H award:
31 . · The Pat Boone, Carlin V. little less stormy and quite a bit
Health Services, for creative
Burger award: Buz Whelan , for smoother.
medicine.
demanding a clean and wholeRCS : Did the Vice-President
16. The Make Me Laugh
some news reporting and being Valerie Allen fulfill the reaward: The R.A. selection
offended by some of them seven
process, for making us keep a
(Continued on page 5)
words.
straight face.

""(Coho /an ) d o es not like to admit
to others or to him self that h e
Wrong .,.,

Krones KornereKrones Ko

Hypnosis Seminar For
Self-Improvement
Saturday, April 28th
Sheraton Airport Hotel
(Hwy 1&9, Newark)

***
3:00 Workshop
10:00 Classes
• Control Smoking
• Improve Memory Retention
• Study Habits
• Weight Control

***
Complete Course in Self-Hypnosis
Cost $15.00
Group Rate $10.00 per student

***
Dr. Frederick B. Hall, Hypnother.apist
965-1383
,.
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WKCU Elects NeW Executive Board
by R. Carlos Stokes

The new Executive Board of WK CU , the College radio
station, was elected last Sunday by the general staff of
WKCU .
"fhe two-hour election consisting of eight available Executive Board seats only produced
three candidates who ran unopposed. The newly elected
General Manager will be Ken
Bellero, the former Station
Manager. Bellero received 32
votes as the only candidate running for this position.
Dave Pleuler received 26 votes
to win the second top position as
Station Manager against Keit.h
Stone who received only 13
votes.
Tara Higgins ran unopposed
for the position of Business
Manager and
received
35
general staff votes to gain control
of WKCU's budget . The new Executive Secretary for WKCU will
be Angel Donnelly who received
26 votes to win against Betsy
Higgins who captured 14 votes.
Al Schaefer was re-elected to
the post of Publicity Director
with 21 votes running against a
plethora of write-in candidates.
One of the closest races of the
night was for the position of
News Director. Newcomer Will
Allison upset the current News
Director Keith Stone by a one
vote margin . Allison received 20
votes and Stone gained 19 votes.

Bob Smolarek played the role as
spoiler and captured 3 votes for
this position.
·
The position of Music Director was also a tight race as
Michael Heron received 21 votes
·to edge out George Schifini who
received 19 votes.
The only position of the election that produced two separate
ballots was for the position of
Program Director. Two abstentions forced Evan Nash and Phill
Karali into a 19 vote apiece deadlock.
The second
ballot
produced a winner as Nash
squeaked by Karali 20 to 18.
The current General Manager
Robert Wade appeared happy
with the outcome of .the election. " I think those elected will
be able to continue the professionalism which this year's Executive Board has demonstrated," stated Wade.
Wade also believes that the
newly elected board will be able
to work both for the expansion
of the radio station at Kean, and
continue the rapport with the
students, administrators, and
staff .
Bellero the newly elected
General Manager was also
pleased with his new Executive

The new Executive Board of WKCU, (1-r) News Director Will-Allison, Music Director Michael Heron,
Publicity Director Al Schaefer, General Manager Ken Bellero, Business Manaser Tara Hi1111ins, Executive
Secretary Angel Donnelly, Station Manager Dawe Pleuler, and Prosram Director Ewan Nash.
Board . "They are very dedicated
and responsible people," he
stated.
' 1 1myself will continue to strive
for F.M. and also continue the
professionalism the Station has
exhibited in the past · year,"
Bellero concluded .
Dave Pleuler the newly
elected Station Manager also
wants to join in the struggle for
F.M . " I would like to thank the
staff for electing me and through
their charge I intend to pursue
F.M . at the utmost, and make
WKCU the top college ra<;lio

station in New Jersey," stated
Secretary for WKCU next year
and exhibited confidence in her
Pleuler.
The new Business Manager ability to do the job. " I'm really
pleased that I won the position of
Tara Higgins was also happy with
the outcome, and was also imExecutive Secretary and I know
pressed by the staff and their that I' m qualified to handle the
knowledge of the issues and
job next year," Donnelly stated .
qualifications of each candidate.
The present Music Director
"I hope I can do as good a job
Fred Raimondi thought the elecas my predecessor Russell
tion procedures ran smoothly. " I
Stokes, and I' m confident that
think the general staff used their
this Executive Board will be
heads when they voted on the
successful in its future ventures,"
. tight races; and only time will tell
said Higgins.
if their decisions were the right
Angel Donnelly won the
ones," Raimondi concluded .
burden of being Executive

111E TIME
FOR HAM Iti ON~ Dance Marathon A Success
LIQUORS IS
.BEFORE YOUR

was alot of controversy in the
past over who won the $100.00.
People complained about who
beca~se they played many popuwon and the judges' criteria for
lar Disco songs.
judgement."
In the past an award was given
An award was given, though,
to the best dancers in the overall
to the couple who showed the
marathon. This year an award of
most enthusiasm throughout the
this type was not given. Accordentire marathon. $50.00 was
ing to Lisa Foster, "There was too
donated in memory of Debbie
Strom who was a member of
C.E.C. All of the dancers voted 4
times during the marathon for
the couple they felt was the most
enthusiastic. John Olivio and
Karen Van Amstel were the winning couple.
The dancers' schedule went as
follows; 3 hours of continuous
dancing followed by· one halfhour break. During t he breaks,
food was supplied by Burger
King, Roy Rogers, Gino's, Jackin-the-Box and Dunkin' Donuts.
The dancers were supported
by two M.C.'s who called
themselves Larry and the frog.
These two individuals tried to
keep up the morale of the
dancers _ by leading them in
various dances and walks around
the student center.
Members of the Roselle
Group Home paid the dancers a
visit late Saturday night. Richard
Harris, a blind member of the
group
Home,
enjoyed
himself playing for the participants in the marathon.
As each hour passed, the
amount of money being raised
was recorded in a Tote board. As ,
10 o'clock approached it was ap- ;
parent that everyone would
complete the 33 hour marathon, except one individual who
"As a student and a member of this organization I have a right to be dropped out after the first ten
hours.
here throughout the entire meeting," stated Fred Kofler.
At the final hour, approxiKofler remained seated in a closed Finance Board meeting held
mately $4,000 had been pledged.
April 17, and refused to leave.
Both Ray Parente and Asst. treasurer Danny Lemberg attempted to This does not count various
explain to Kofler why Finance Board meetings were held in closed other donations, beer money
etc.
session.
The money that each couple :
Many Finance Board members expressed disgust · toward Mr.
raised now must be collected i
Kofler because he was holding up the business at hand.
It was not until after Lem berg and Parente assured Kofler that they· from the pledges by May_ 16th. \
would set up a meeting to hear his grievances, that he agreed to After the monies have been ,,
tallied a trophy will be given to
leave.
Later on in the week Kofler addressed the Executi ve Board of the couple who raised the most
money.
Student Organization during their closed session .

(Continued from page 1)

NEXT

BLAST

much pressure on the dancers in
the past, they would put all their
efforts into dancing well and
would be really tired before the
33 hours was up."
The object of the marathon is
to raise money for retarded
citizens, not to win a $100.00
prize. Foster also stated, ' '. There

Frustrated Student Crashes
Executive, Finance Board

• KEG BEER IN STOCK•
• FINE WINES & INEXPENSIVE JUGS•
VISIT BEER CITY- 3000 CASES IN STOCK
-• DISCOUNT SODA BY THE CASE•

HAMILTON
LIQUORS
2321 U.S.22 IWestl UNION,N.J. e PHONE964-SOSO
HOURS: Mon.thru Thurs. 9am-9pm • fri.&Sat. 9am-10pm
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USSA Coordinator-elect Reports:

J]SSA Washington Conference Held
by Russell C. Stokes
USSA Coordinator 79-80
Recently the United States
Students Association held its annual Lobbying Conference at the
University of Maryland .
The United States Students Association came into existance
after a merger took place
between the National Students
Association and the National

Student Lobby in the Summer of

1979.
The USSA currently has a
membership of three million
college students, based around
the country.
The purpose of the lobbying
conference is to help student
representatives focus on cur rent
legislative and lobbying
concerns.
Kean College was represented

by Lillian Marrero, USSA Coordinator, 76-79; Ray Parente, Pres.
of Student Org. 76-79; James T.
Coholan, Pres . Student Org. 7960 ; Dianna lbarria , Asst.
Secretary, Student Org.; Raul
Rodgers, Pres. S.C.S.C. ; Mark
Cichowski , Pres. Freshman Class;
Sue Gunther, Asst. USSA Coordinator 79-60 and myself.
In my opinion the USSA
delegation from Kean handled

Poetry? Theater? And Opera

William Carlos Williams Festival
Kean College will host a day- An admission fee of $2.00 will be
long William Carlos Williams charged.
" Spring and All " Festival on
Sponsors for the Festival are
Saturday, May 12. Offering a the New Jersey College English
variety of free daytime enter- Association, the Kean College
tainment and activities and a English department, the New
world-premiere evening per- Jersey Historical Comm ission,
formance of the opera " The First and the Union County Cultural
President," the Festival begins Heritage Programs Advisory
with registration at 9:00 a.m . in Board . Funding has been
the Wilkins Theatre at Kean Col- provided by the New Jersey
lege. All events are open to the Committee for the Humanities
public.
(an affiliate of the National EnDaytime activities include the dowment for the Humanities),
reading of papers by scholars the New Jersey State Council on
Linda Wagner of Michigan State the Arts, the Kean College
University, Walter Teller of Alumni Association , and the
Princeton, N.J., and James Kean College Student OrGuimond of Rider College; a
showing of Richard Atnally's
film , " A Poet and His Place:
William Carlos William 's ' Paterson '; " and excerpts from " Paterson " presented by Warrer
Kliewer. Also featured will be
poetry readings by Harvey
Shapiro, poet and book ed itor
for the New York Times, and
David lgnatow, poet-in-residence at York College of the City
University of New York.
Evening activities will begin at
7:1S in the Kean Little Theatre
with a performance of William's
"U nder the Stars," a one-act play
about George Washington in the
aftermath of the Battle of Monmouth. Professor Robert Fridlington of the Kean College history department will comment
on the play and William's depiction of General Washington.
At 8:30 p.m. in Wilkins
Theatre, the New Jersey Grand
Opera, conducted by Constantine Kitsopoulos, will stage the
(Continued from page 3) '
first full performance of Theosponsibilities
of her job, and did
dore Harris' s opera " The First
President." The scenario is based she keep her office hours?
HP: Yes, she fulfilled her reon Washington's reminiscences
from the eve of his presidential sponsibilities. She made sure
inauguration to his retirement. each funded group had an up to

ganization and Evening Student
Council.
Conference director is Dr.
John Bauer of Elizabeth , professor of English at Kean College,
the first vice president of the
New Jersey College English Association.
Reservation forms for dinner
on the Kean campus can be obtained by calling the Kean
College Information Center at
527-2660. Forms should be
returned to Dr. John Bauer, c/ o
English Department, Kean
College, Morris Avenue, Union,
New Jersey 07063.

itself extremely well. Kean
College appears to be highly
respected by the other schools in
the region .
At the four day conference,
the first two days centered
around a number of current issues, Reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act of 1965,
Peacetime Military Registration
and Conscription, South Africa .
The remaining two days
centered around the actual
lobbying of
United
States
Senators and Congressmen.
The main arguments for a
number of the positions taken
vary. The membership of the
USSA lists a number of these issues as priority. A cabinet level
office for a secretary o f
education . Under the proposed
plan , the Department o f
Education would provide inputs
to the President. Since 30% of the
current HEW budget is mandated by Feder a I Law, the
-education branch of HEW
appears to be the one item that
Carter would cut . Out of all the
monies that are allocated to
HEW ,
only
6%
goes
toward Higher Education.
Also there are . currently a
number of proposals that would
reinstate some form of mandatory Peacetime Draft. The legislative advocates claim that the all
voluntary force is inadequate
and the program cost too much
money. According to the information obtained by the USSA's
Legislative Director Joel Packer ,
th ese arguments are unwarranted .
The All Volunteer Force has
met with the Department of
Defense's mobilization requirements, and could put together a
more than adequate force in the
event of war without the need of
a Peacetime Draft.
As for the complaint that t he
All Voluntary Force is too expensive to operate, the fact Is that
77% of the costs associated with
the All Volunteer Force comes
the increase of salaries slated in

1971.

All of these issues were made
known to those on Capitol Hill.
Each regional delegation had the
responsibility of setting up appointments through the USSA.
The members of the Kean delegation talked with Legislative
aides from the offices of Matt
Rinaldo, Frank Thomson , Bill
Bradley, and Frank Minish .
The emphasis was aimed
toward the needs of all students
nationwide, stands on Financial
Aid, Work Study, South Africa .
In the United States Students
Association, the future in my
opinion
lies
in
increasing
membership. With the current
fiscal status of the USSA ($30,000
in debt) the only other alternati ves are to collect additional fees
or increase members_h ip so that
more dues could be obtained.
The Board of Directors deemed
it appropriate to encourage individual memberships. They are
currently in the process of looking into federal grants.
It appears that the effectiveness of the USSA may be
hindered by lack of interest and
commitment. Danny Lemberg
and Gus Garcia were voted to the
Board of Directors last year. Garcia as a delegate and Lemberg as
an alternate. Their duties were to
attend (2) two Board meetings .
held in Knoxville, Tennessee and
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, representing the ~eystone-Garden
region . As of this date Garcia has
resigned and Lemberg has not
not i fied
Geo r ge
Badame ,
Regiona l Cha irma n, o f h is status.
As o f th is date I have bee n duly
elected as an alternate on the
Board and can vote in the
absence of Lemberg. The next
regional conference will be held
sometime early this summer in
Washington, D.C.
In conclusion th\s is \ust a b~ie\<.

idea of what goes on at USSA
lobbying
conferences.
Any
questions concerning any of the

aforementioned items can be
forwarded to Russell Stokes,
USSA
Coordinator,
Kean
College of N .J.

VIEW FROM THE TOP: Howard Popper

CONT ACT LENSES
Freedom from eyeglasses with contact lenses is
available for the correction of nearsightedness. farsightedness and astigmatism

9s

These are the no boiling, soft lenses$
for the correction of nearsightednessother lenses available
•40 additional examination. fitting. adjustment. cold
c
k. & f II
•
SOFT LENSES ARE FULLY GUA R ANTEED
l=(JR 30 DAYS LOVE them or yOlll MONrY
I- lJ LL Y REFUNDED on Lens
$55pr
•HARD LENSwith tint
$75pr
•GAS PERMEABLE FLEX LENStinted

Woodbridge Vision Center
full Service-glass available with large selection of
frames & lenses

Dr. Jerome Wildman, OPTOMETRIST,
Woodbridge. N.J . Office Bldg. behind Ohrbach's
For further Info or appt. 636-7444

date constitution . As far as elections go, Valerie held the elections and she was around. There
were problems with the Election Committee, there wasn't
enough people · sitting at the
polls. It is the Vice-Presiden"t's
duty and responsibility to make
sure people will sit at the polls.
Valerie did a fair job by far than
last year's Vice-President at filling the committees. However
she was negligent in the fact that
she did not keep her office hours
at all, because she was working at
the "Y" which coincided with
her school work. She seemed to
attend Executive Board when it
was convenient for her.
The USSA Coordinator, Lillian
Marrero is very guilty of attending Executive Board meetings
when it was convenient for her,
or when something came up
concerning the USSA was
brought up, then she would run
right out. I don 't think Lillian
cared about anything that was
going on unless it involved the

USSA.
RCS : What are the strengths or
weaknesses of the new Coho/an
Administration?
HP: I didn 't support Coholan
for President so my answers may
be a bit biased . There is no doubt
in my mind that Jim can handle
the office. It takes a lot of work
and intelligence. Jim has shown
that he is capable of doing the
job as in the past. He does
however have his drawbacks as
do all of us. He doesn' t like to admit to others or himself that he is

wrong. Jim in a sense closes his
eyes to anything he doesn 't perceive as being correct. He
doesn't appear to work well with
others. A number of people have
resigned from the Independent
because of this.
Karen Wignall, the Vice-President-elect will probably be one
of the strengths of the Coh9lan
Administration. She is a hard and
diligent worker, and she is willing to assume responsibilities
which are not her responsibilities which I find quite admirable. I feel she will make a very
amiable Vice-President and I'm
glad she did win her election.
RCS: What do you think the
working relationship will be
between Mr. Lemberg and Mr.
Coho/an?
·
HP: I' m sure that conflict can
arise between the two because
they are both very opinionated
people. There is nothing wrong
with this, but I don't think it is
anything that they shouldn't be
able to reconcile. They should be
be able to work together
because t hey are both intelligent and know how to handle
their jobs.
RCS: How do you .view the
Secretary and Asst. Secretary?
HP : Bot h Dory Ro d riguez and
Hilda Beasley have been very responsi ble in Council and should
do a good jo b.
RCS : Do you think Mark
Cichowski will be a good Asst.
Treasurer?
HP: Yes I do. M ar k is a hard
worker . He go t t he second

largest budget of any Freshmen
Class President ever. He is filled
with incentive and "the kid"
wants to learn and doesn't tire
out.
RCS: What do you think of the
new USSA coordinator, Russell
Stokes and how do you perceive
his role?
HP: I've talked to Russell extensively to get some of his ideas
on the position. I think he will do
a very good job and he has a lot
of good ideas on how convention delegates should be chosen.
RCS: Who helped you achieve
your job as Senior Class
President?
HP: My Executive Board has to
be credited and thanked, Jim
Mahan, Bonnie Gorczyca, Diane
Christopher, Hazel Hardgrove,
and Roland Stenzio all have
helped me greatly. I would also
like to thank Guy Rossi for always
being there when I had
problems. Guy was willing to put
in a lot of time to help me accomplish my job. I think he is going to
make an excellent Senior Class
President.
RCS : Can you give a piece of
final advice to the College community as a whole?
HP: Students have to get off
their asses and come in. Student
government needs people to
come in and talk, ask questions,
get informed, and get to know
yo u r leaders because your leaders really want to get to know
you.
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Financial Aid Awareness Week
A ~"'inancial Aid Glossary
NJFAF - New Jersey Financial Aid Form. The primary application form for all aid programs.
SEN - Student Eligibility Notice. The entitlement document for
TAB Program. Sent by state to student, and must be brought to
Financial Aid Office.
SER - Student Eligibility Report. The entitlement document for
BEOG. Sent by federal government to student, and must be
brought to Financial Aid Office.
C.S.S. - College Scholarship Service. The independent need
analysis organization in Princeton, New Jersey, which
processes NJFAF's.

E.F.C. - Estimated Fam ily Contribution. The amount of money
estimated to be available from a student's family resources to
pay for educational expenses.
TAG - Tuition Aid Grant
BEOG - Basic .Educational Opportunity Brant
SEOG - Supplemental Educational Opportunity Program
NDSL - National Direct Student loan
GSL - Guaranteed Student loan
CWSP - College Work Study Program
SA - Student Aide

.

Financial Aid Programs Available At Kean
GRANTS
Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant
A federal program which will
provide eligible undergraduate
students showing high financial
need with 1rants ranging

between $200.00 and S1,600 for
the academic year. Award
eli9ibility and amounts determined by federal government.
Apply with a New Jersey Financial Aid Form.
Supplemental Educational
·Opportunity Grant
A federal program providing
grants to eligible undergraduates showing exceptional
financial need. Amounts range
from S200.00 to S1,500.00 per
year. SEOG must be matched by
other aid dollar for dollar. Award
eligibility and amount are determined by the Financial Aid Office. Apply with New Jersey
Financial Aid Form and Kean
Co\\ege

plication.

financial

Aid

Ap-

Tuition Aid Grant
A New Jersey program providing
eligible under1raduate students
with grants ranging between
S100.00 and the cost of tuition to
a maximum of $700.00 per year.
Full-time New Jersey residents
only are eligible. Amount of
award determined by the state,
and is affected by other aid
received by the student, and by
the students financial need. Apply with a New Jersey Financial
Aid Form.
Garden State Scholars
A New Jersey program for incoming freshmen, full-time New
Jersey residents only. Grants
between S200.00 and SS00.00 will
be awarded on the basis of
academic achievement and
financial need, and may be
renewed each subsequent year.
Recipients selected by Admissions and Financial Aid Office . ·
Educational Opportunity
fund (EOf)

A New Jersey program for

Financial Aid
Awareness Week
The week of April 23, through
April 27, has been designated
Financial Aid Awareness Week.
The Kean College Financial Aid
Office, which is located on the
2nd floor of the Administration
Building, will attempt to provide
students and their families with
whatever information and assistance they may require in completing their financial aid application.
All students who have not yet
filed their aid applications are
urged to do so as soon as possible, and those students who
need assistance in completing
their applicat ion should contact
the Kean Financial Aid Office,
which will provide individual
counseling.

students who meet the financial
need criteria and who are enrolled through EEO program.
Grants for the 1979-80 academic
year will ranp S3>0.00 to
$1,000.00 and will be coor-

Questions & Answers
WHAT IS FINANCIAL AIOI
Financial aid is any pant, loan, scholuship or offer of employment desi1ned to help pay the difference
between what I student can afford to pay and what it will actually cost to 10 to coliese. Financial aid is
usually awarded in cornbinatiom of different pro1r1ms. These-1rds are called " packa1es," and the total
amount of I financial aid pack11e will be determined by the amount of financial need a student has and
the availability of funds and pr01rams at the collese.
WHAT IS FINANCIAL NEB>f
Yf'.h.t _a student and his or her family can afford to pay for educational costs is called a student's family con1nbut10n. The amount of money required to attend collese, includin1 tuition, fees , books, transportation,
housin1, meals, and personal expenses is the collese bud1et. If the collese bud1et is 1reater th.n a
student's family contribution, the difference is that student's financial need.
HOW IS A STUDfNT'S'FAMIL Y CONTlll■UTION CALCULAll
A student's family contribution is determined by I unilorm method of need analysis developed by the
Coile1e Scholarship Service and approved by the Office of Educat ion • Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. A standardized formula is applied 10 the information submitted to the Colle1e Scholarship
Service by the student's family on ii New Jersey Financial Aid Form (NJFAF). This formula takes into account ii variety of factors , including income, assets, family size, number of family members in college, and
certain debts. This need analysis , which includes a recommended family contribution, if forwarded lo
those colle1es designated by the student, as well as 10 any des ignated state or federal grant progn1ms requirin1 this information.
WHHE DO FINANCIAL AID FUNDS COMI FROMJ
There are four primary sources of financial aid; federal programs , state programs, institutional funds, and
outside or private sources. The college financial aid office administers or coord inates all federal, state, and
institutional programs, and notifies students as to the amount and type of aid in their award package.

dinated with the TAG Program.
Award amounts determined by
the Financial Aid Office and are
evaluated by need and resident
status. Transfer students who
received EOF at a prior
institution may continue to
receive funding at Kean. Apply
with New Jersey Financial Aid
Form and Kean College Financial
Aid Application.

LOANS

Student Loan Interviews
Two meetings for 1raduating
seniors who have had National
Direct Student loans as undergraduates will be held on Tues-

day,_May 1st, in Hutchinson Hall
Room J-100. One is scheduled at
1:40 p.m. and the other at 7:00
p.m. Any senior who owes a
National Direct Student loan is
required to attend one of these
· ·meetings. Repayment, deferment and cancellation provi- .
sions of these loans will be discussed, and students will be
provided
with
information
regarding their rights and responsibilities in relation to these
government loans.

National Direct
Student loan
A federal program providing
loans to eligible students to a
maximum of $1,500.00 per year,
· and a cumulative total of
$5,000.00 for undergraduates
and a cumulative maximum of
$10,000.00 through graduate
school. Students must
demonstrate financial need, and
STUDENT
award amounts are determined
EMPLOYMENT
by the Financial Aid Office loans
Colle1e Work
are repayable (9) months after
Study ProBram
leavin1 school, and repayment,
at 3% interest, can be extended A federally funded student emover a maximum of (10) years. ployment program which
Apply with a New Jersey Finan- provides employment for
cial Aid Form and Kean College eligible students who
demonstrate financial need.
Financial Aid Application.
Wages and hours are set by the
Guaranteed Student loans
A state loan program provided Financial Aid Office. Apply with
loans of up to $2,500.00 per year New Jersey Financial Aid Form
for full-time undergraduates and and Kean College Financial Aid
·
up to $1,SO.OO per year for half- Application.
Student Aide
time students. Full-time
graduate students may borrow to, A form of campus employment
a maximum of SS,000 per year. funded by the state. Financial
There is a cumulative maximum need is not necessarily a requireof S7 ,S00.00 for undergraduates ment if student has required
and of $15,000 for graduate skills and if program funds are
students. loans are repayable (9) available. Apply in same manner
months after leaving school, and as for College Work Study
repayment, at 7% interest, may Program.
be extended over a maximum of
HONORS
(10) years. Guaranteed Student
SCHOLARSHIPS
loans are the only aid programs
available to pre-matriculated A limited number o f honor
students. Applications are ob- scholarships are awarded to fulltained from banks or other par- time undergraduates already
ticipating lenders, and are sub- enrolled at Kean College. Apmitted to the Financial Aid Of- plications are available in March
fice for approval.
from the Financial Aid Office.

DO FINANCIAL AID AWAJIOS HAVE TO ■E REPAIDJ
Financial aid awards usually contain items from more than one financial aid program. A typical pack11e
may contain a combination of grants, loans, and an offer of employment. Grants or scholarship1 do not
have to be repaid, and are re91rded as " gift" aid . Loans must be repaid to the lender, but repayment is
1enerally deferred until after a student completes his or her education. Employment income is paid to the
student for work performed and does not have to be repa id .
WHO RECEIVES FINANCIAL AIDJ
Students are selected for financial aid on the-basis of need. Students are considered in order of hi9hest
need first, subject to the availability of funds in each pro9r1m . An attempt is made to fill as much of a
student's need as pro9ram funds and lesislative requ irements perm it.
WHAT ARE THE INCOMf UVEI.S A ■oVE WHICH 5TUDENn ARE NOT BJGlaf FOil FINANCIAL AIDJ
There is no absolute income level cut off for all financial aid pro9rams. Programs differ in their requirements, and a wide variety of factors are considered in assessing financial need. In general, 9rants are
awarded to students showin9 the hi9hest need. Student employment and government loans are more
likely to be offered to students showing less need. Guaranteed Student Loans are available to students
even if they show no financial need . All students who require some assistance in meet ing colle9e costs are
ur9ed to ·apply for financial aid.
HOW TO Affl. Y
Students who wish to apply for financial aid at Kean Colle9e of N- Jersey are required to submit a New
Jersey Financial Aid form (NJFAF) to the Coilese Scholarship Service. In addition, a Kean Coilese financial Aid Application must be filed with the Kean Coilese Financial Aid Office. NJfAF 's are available from
the financial aid office and can also be obtained from high school 1uidance offices. Both forms should be
filed by April if a student wishes to be considered for aid for the subsequent Kademic year, 1ithou9h
forms submitteq after this date will be accepted. It is important to file as early as possible, particularly if
students expect to use financial aid -ards to meet 111 or part of their term bill. Awards are normally made
for a full academic year, but students may apply for sprint semester only awards durin9 the fall semetter.

•

Affl.lCATIONS FOil AID MU5T • IINEWID FOil EACH ACADIMIC \'IAlll
The information submitted on the NJFAF is used to est.blish a student's eli9ibility for all colJese administered financial aid pr01rams. TheN JfAF is also uted to apply for the N- Jeney Tuition Aid Grant
prCJlram, and for the federal ■-ic EduQtlonal Opportunity Grant pr01ram is 11udenu request th.t they
be considered for thele propams by checkins the IPfWoprilte boiie on the NJFAF.

WKCU and the Palace Disco in
Elizabeth present A Kean College
Disco Party Night On
Wednesday, May 2 at 9 p.m.
Listen to WKCU To Win
Your Free Tickets!!
WKCU 59AM
"It's Your Brand of Radio."
,;
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Bittersweet At Freddy's
by Ma tthew Mueller
Every Wednesday and Fr iday
night you can get a real treat
from one of the best bands to hit
the New Jersey bar scene. I am
referring to Bittersweet.
Although they have been p laying t he bars together for seven
years and have developed quite
a following in that time, they did
not, for what reasons I cannot
conceive, make the top 30 bands
in 'the Aquarian . Bittersweet is a
four man one woman band that
consists of the following : a
keyboard player who also plays
rhythm and alternate lead
guitars, a drummer, a bass, a lead
guitarist who does his vocals with
enough mastery to make Jackson Browne shake in his Dingos,
and a female vocalist who must
be heard to be believed (she also

plays acoustic guitar). As are the
mus icians themselves versati le,
so is t heir repetoire. Their scope
ranges from ' Love The One Your
W ith' to the Zombies 'She's Not
There.' They also play a good
number of their own songs, all of
which will make you dance.
Bittersweet plays Wednesday
and Friday nights at Freddy's in
Bernardsville (30 to 45 minutes
west). With a seating capacity of
about 190 persons it is wise to get
there by about nine o 'clock in
order to avoid the hassles of standing room only. I also
recommend the Wednesday
night show since there is a one
dollar cover charge on Fridays,
there is also a slightly smaller
crowd . One way or another go
see 'em.

Ian Hunter's Newest Try
by Marie fidali
Get ready all of you old Mott
The Hoople fans, Ian Hunter's
new album " Y-ou' re Never Alone
With A Schizophrenic" -really
rocks . Hunter writes some fine
tunes and together with his
talented band - creates an enjoyable rock and roll disc.
It's hard to say which tune will
have the most airplay, there are
alot of really good rockers on this
album. Side one opens up with
three upbeat songs; " Just
Another Night," " Wild East,"
and " Cleveland Rocks." On

" W ild East" Max Weinberg
bangs a catchy beat on the
drums, and George Young and
Lew Delgatto blow away on their
sax's. Side two opens up with
" Life After Death," another
rocker. The album also has some
slow music such as " Ships,"
" When The Daylight Comes"
and " The Outsider."
Hunter hasn't had much
success since the breakoff with
Mott The Hoople. However, he
proves that he still has something left - even if it does sound a
little like the old band.

Dr . .Heckle
and Mr. Jive

1. Bad Company
2. Blondie
3. Joe Jackson
4. Bruce Springsteen
5. Chic
6. Blackfoot
7. McGuinn, Clark
Hillman
8. Nick Lowe
9. Cheryl Lynn
10. Spyro Gyra
11. Edwin Starr
12. Teaze
13. Beatles
14. Black Sabbath
15. Iron Horse
16. Alice Cooper
17. Tycoon
18. Donna Summer
19. J. geils
20. Heart

All views expressed in Music Box
are the opinions of the Music Box
staff and do not necessarily represent the views of WKCU 59AM,
the Independent, or its parent
~rg~nization - Student Organrzauon.
-
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING I

1• Abort ion Proced ures
1 • Birth Control Counseling
• Steriliza tion Procedures
I • Complete Obstftrical &
I

Desolation Angels
Parallel Lines
Look Sharp
Darkness On The
Edge of Town
Cest Chic
Strikes
McGuinn, Clark
Hillman
Pure Pop For
Now People
Got To Be Real
Morning dance
Clean
One Night Stand
White Album
We Sold Our
Souls For Rock & Roll
Iron Horse
Welcome To My
Nightmare
Tycoon
Live and More
Sanctuary
Magazine

by George Schifini

e n,ru J ~ ;•cel•~lcal Cllbr I

I

SUN DAY
IS COMING
TUNE IN TO
WKCU59AM
FOR DETAILS

Atlantic
Chrysalis
A&M

Columbia
Atlantic
ATCO
Capitol

I
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I

Gynecolog ical Care

'

~ ~u~~ ~o~mA•v:~~~.:n, o!~'i~i~ ~:~ ~'."~'7 • .

ca11 3 7 5 -0800 for immediateappt .
Loca ted 1 block from Irvington Center
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Dire Strait's debut album has
climbed to the top of the charts,
and justifably so. The group's
music is hard to pigeonhold, the
austre, understated quality of
their sound is unique in today '. s
music scene. Wou could call It
" cool " rock & rol l. The _mus ic
may lack the_ bomb astIc approac_h of their punk C<;>ntemporaries, but the group IS by no
means laid-back. Whatever they
lack in volume, is more t han
made up for with powerfu l lyrics
and melodic guitar work .
What caught my attention
though, from the first track on ,
are the songs. To talk about the

by Fred Raimo;;d;Jazz is alive and living in
Newarkl That's right Newark!
Tucked away in the corner of the

FM dial is WBGO, Public Radio
88, and they have undertaken
one of the most new and interesting formats to hit the airwaves since WBAI ... classic jazz.
According to WBGO Genera l
Manager Bog Ottenhoff it all
began about three years ago
when he was on the staff of
Newark Studies at Rutgers University. They received a grant to
see what could be done about
building WBGO into New
Jersey's first full time public radio
station and he (as the project
director) along with other key
members of the office of Newark
Studies began to lay the groundwork for New Jersey's first classic
jazz station.
When I asked him where the
idea for a jazz station came from
he said, " The idea to make
WBGO a jazz station was essentially mine with the approval of
the board of trustees ."
The format of WBGO is indeed
a unique one to public radio
because most of the public radio
stations affiliated with National
Public Radio are classical music
stations. Ottenhoff said, " Most
of the National Public Radio
stations chose this (classical
music) format because in their
areas there is a lack of classical
stations. In this area however,
there are four classical stations,
and some of them are very good.
We felt as a non-commercial .
station, free from the pressures
of ratings and sponsors, we could
provide something that was lacking, a classical jazz format. He
added, " With New Jersey being
the nurturing ground for some
of the really great jazz players
like Sarah Vaughn, Count Basie,
and Wayne Shorter, we could
take the time to treat jazz in the
same way that the classical
stations do."
Commenting on WBGO's
musical philosophy Music Director Al Pryor says, "WBGO_ has

made a firm commitment to jazz,
making it the cornerstone o f our
broadcasting philosophy. We
have committed ourselves
towards presenting it as America's foremost • classical music
idom because we bel ieve the
manner i n which j azz is
presented is as important as the
music itself."
WBGO's programming
is
concentrated in three major
areas; jazz, news and public affairs, and NPR programming.
Jazz which runs the gamut from
classical to avant-garde, will constitute the major portion of
WBGO's air time, and the shows
are as varied as the different
styles of jazz themselves. There
are two on the air hosts. Art
Vincent, whose show airs from 6
to 11 in the morning, plays jazz
selections from his own musical
collection, and mixes the music
with information about the artists he plays, snappy patter, and
his " musical mysteries." Rhonda
Hamilton, whose show airs 8 to
11 in the evening, says that she
strives to establish a mood, a
relaxed environment of enjoyment, and Rhonda encourages
her listeners to become more
receptive to all types of jazz.
Some of the other jazz shows include National Public Radio's
Jazz Alive, which is a live concert
series, Rare But Well Done,
featuring rare or out of print jazz
recordings, and Jazz From the
Archives which is produced in
conjunction with the Rutgers
Institute ·o f Jazz Studies.
In addition to jazz programming, WBGO is in the process of
putting together a news depart-

ment, which will focus prima ri ly
on New Jersey news. They currently carry All Things Considered, a daily news magazine
produced by National Publ ic
Radio. WBGO also has plans to
some of their own theater of the
air presentations in addition to ·
the fine NPR shows like The
Shakespeare Festival, and a
dramatization of The scarlet
Letter which will air this month.

Columbia
Columbia
MCA
20th Cen. Fox
Capitol
Apple
Warner Bros.
Scotti Bros.
Warner Bros.
Arista
Casablanca
EMI
Mushroom

Dire Straits: Less Is More

DISCLAIMER

I

by Phil/ Karali
lronHorse is a new group that
sounds very much like Bach- .
man-Turner Overdrive. There is
a good reason for that. Randy
Bachman is the leader of this new
group and also produced the
album. You all remember Bachman-Turner Overdrive? The
super group that hit big in the
mid 70's with such songs as
" Takin Care of Business," " Let It
Ride," and " You Ain 't Seen
Nothing Yet," and then faded
slowly out of the rock scene.
Well, Bachman is back with this
new group trying to recapture
that hard driving, funky,
rock' n' roll that his old group
perfected.
There are some very good cuts
that get you moving, the two
mm.t notable being " Sweet LuiLoaise," and· " Jump Back in the .
Light. " Other good songs include " One and Only," " There
Ain't No Cure," and " Stateline
Blues." Still the problem arises
that haunted Bachman-Turner
Overdrive and that is the fact that
all their songs begin to sound
similar. There is a distinct sound
but it is very repetitious. Nonetheless, this album is a good
debut album and shows that
Randy Bachman is still a force in
Rock' n'Roll.

WKCU Top 20 Playlist

by Chris Bober
The new England Danfand
John Ford Coley album, "Dr.
Heckle and Mr. Jive" is great for
insomnia. This new assault to our
ears from the duo contains
eleven songs, none of which is
arranged or sung well enough to
place this piece of wax close to
my heart. The problem is that all
of the tunes sound alike. From
the first cut " Hollywood Heckle
and Jive" to " What's Forever
For" they are devoid of emotion
and imagination. For instance,
the first cut released from the LP
is a remake of Todd Rundgrens'
" Love Is The Answer" and a
cheap remake at that. They have
tried to copy the song down to
every note, however it just
doesn 't have the same feeling
that the original possessed.
If England Dan and J.F.C. cut
this album just to make a buck
they'll probably succeed. It is
tuned for a mass audience, but a
work of art it's not. At least they
named it right. It's definitely a little heckle and alot of jive.

•

Ironhorse

songs individually is pointless,

they're all exquisite. Mark
Knopfler, the songwriter for the
group, paints powerful , personal, vivid, vignettes that never
fail to stir this reviewer's
emotions. Knopfler's Dylanesque vocals more than adequately
convey his poignant lyrics. H is
improvised melodies on lead
guitar, excuse t he cl iche, puts
the ici ng on the cake.
Dire Straits is Pick W ithers o n
drums, John Illsley o n bass,
David Knopfler on rhythm guitar
and Mark Knopf ler.
If D ire Stra its si gnals a new new
wave, then t he o ld adage, less is
more, will have been proven
true .

QUE PASA
by Nancy Crespo
.
.
.
On Friday, April 27, Mr. Rhythm Machine-Carlos ~•II deeJ_ay ag~in
atthe school pub. Carlos will play the most recent Latin and disco hits.
The first timeuCarlos played at the Pub he drew a large cr~wd. Many
students danced Salsa as well as disco and had a great time. .
We expect a ,nuch larger crowd this Frid_ay night. Remember 1f y~u
forget your ID, you will not be able to enJoy and dance to the Latin
rhythms.
Ray Rodriguez will be at Kean Saturday night as part of the Pue!1o
Rican festival. The festival is sponsored every year by the Spanish
organizations.
.
.
The dance will take place in the student center-cafet~ria. There w,11
be no admission charge so there is no excuse for staying home. We
hope to see everyone there at 9 p.m.
.
.
"Moliendo Vidrio" directly from Puerto Rico gave a fantastic performance at Seton Hall University on April 11.
There was a very large crowd and a warm atmosphere among the
audience. Everyone present knew someone else.
Moliendo Vidrio plays typical puerto Rican tunes such as
aguinaldos danzas and many others.
.
They are touring New York and New Jersey before returning to the
Island. If you have a chance to see them before they leave, please do.
I am very sure you will enjoy their music.

~ILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
All1l 1ate o f Wo men·s Med ica l Center at K1ng sti ro o k H o sp ita l

A CLINIC FOR FIRST AND MID-TRIMESTER

•

746 1500

Free Pregnancy Test.
Examin ation an d Counselling
•
393 Bloomfield Ave .. Montclair. N .J. 07042
In N .J . Call FREE
Ba nk Ame nc a rd

•

(800) 772-2174
Mas ter Charge

N.J. ST ATE
LICENSED
ABORT ION
FACI LIT Y

v ,sa

HOUR S: 9-5
MONDAYS
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EDITORIAL
A s the spring session of Congress open s legislat ion to establish a Department of Education is on the Senate fl oor and in
th e House Operat ions Committee. The legislation w ill spl it
ed ucati on o ut of H EW whe re it is cur rently o verw hel m ed b y th e
huge Health an d We lfare programs (of the $185 billion budget
of HEW a $13 billion minority is earmarked for education) . In addition the majority of the health and welfare budgets are composed of 'uncontrolable' funds - fixed costs that cannot be cut.
Usually when cuts are mandated the cuts come from education
whose funds are 'controlable.' Education is sorely in need of an
advocate separate from HEW that a Cabinet Secretary of
Education would provide.
Education is not a 's pecial interest.' " Education," a Senate
Government Affairs Committee document on Department of
Education Legislation reads, "directly invol ves more than 60
m illion Americans. " It fu rth er states t hat b esi d es th e Federa l
educat ion expenditures," nearl y 40% of stat e and lo cal f und s
are spent just for education ." W it h, "Tot al edu cati on spen di ng
in the U .S. today exceeding that spen t on the national def en se."
Education is buried in the massive, ' unmanagab le' H EW t h at
was reported last year to be wasting in excess of $7.4 billion a
year. The proposed legislation would not only split off t qe E
from HEW but would consolidate both programs and personnel into one department. Currently there are some 22 principle officers in the Office of Education some o'f whom report to
the Assistant Secretary some to the Commissioner of Education.
The Dept. of Education would reduce the number of principle
officers to 13 all of whom would report directly to one person,
hhe Secreta'ry of Education. A Dept. of Education would also
consolidate 170 of 300 current education programs scattered across 40 different Federal Agencies into an Agency. This consolidation would have the effect of standardizing forms and
procedures and eliminating duplicate programs. It is estimated
t hat some 300 unnecessary duplication of effort jobs will be thus
eliminated with a resultant freeing of wasted funds.
With all these advantages it is unfortunate that infighting
amongst the two major faculty unions is imperiling the future of
the bill. The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) at the
nation level is opposing a Dept. of Education as a political payoff
to the National Education Association (NEA). Too many times in
the past have these organizations engaged in petty power
struggles with the exclusion of all else. We feel that it is time for
the AFT to own up to its reponsibilit y to Education, set aside it
rivalry, and endorse this worthy legislation, if n ot at th e n at ional
level ,_at the local leve l.
This 1s, if the AFT 1s int erest ed in t he improvem ent of
education .

ndeoendent
_etters~p
Windjammer
Brews Up A Storm
To The Editor:
As a member of the jazz group Windjammer, I am offended by the
shabby treatment afforded our group in the review of the Jazz Audition by Russell C. Stokes, Jr.
First, I feel it was grossly unfair to attempt to objectively review the
audition without seeing one of the six acts presented. This is, to my
mind, a very unprofessional and unjust action . Second, he says he has
no idea how we sounded or what we played and leaves it at that. He
could have asked the members of Windjammer (who were present
the ent ire evening) to provide a list of songs played and our names so
that some semblance of equality and objective reporting could have
prevailed .
Addi tio nally, he could have briefly questioned the judges about
our group's sound . Finally, I don't understand his intent in his final
remarks . He says, "I am sure that they did justice to jazz (At least I
hope they did) ." At first he seems to be complimenting us and giving
our act the benefit of the doubt. He then, in turn, changes position
and strips away the benefits that his remark appeared to give us. I
sincerely wish he could have asked us to avail him of a tape of our perform ance so this insult to our group could have been avoided.
Sincerely,
Bary MacCready
on behalf o f Ken Wengzen,
Glenn Ross, and Myself
Windjammer

Another
Unsatisfied Customer
To The Editor:
Week after week, the Krones point out the various blunders, mistakes, inequities, etc , that exist on the campus concerning every
institution from the Franklin State Bank to the situation in the dorms. I
do not wish to pass judgement on whether they are right or wrong
with regard to the issues they raise.
I do, however, wish to vehemently state that their choice of language belongs more in the local sewage system than in the pages o f
the Independent! Any moron can cuss. It has never accomplished
anything . I, for one, am thoroughly disgusted and tired o f eharing
nothing but complaints and filthy language from th is self-appointed
group. As far as I am concerned , they have no class and are immature.
If they reall y cared about changing the things t hey d ecry, the y would
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direct their energies toward a positive method of attempting to insti•tute change. For example: Last year the Latin Fraternity conducted
petition-signing to protest the quality of cafeteria food. It was organized, and conducted in an appropriate manner. The administration did listen and the food has improved, even if it is only a little.
This is the kind of positive action of which I speak and it didn't involve the crudeness the Krones so consistently display. The last analysis is the groups/institutions that need to be changed don't have to
even acknowledge the issues the Kron es raise because the Kron es are
too immature and too dull to ever pose a force to be reckoned with.
Intelligent people speak intelligently, and since it doesn't take any intelligence to cuss, I guess the Krones are unintelligent.
Randall P. Forker
Class of '81

.,

Thank You
,
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To the Editor :
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the people
who came to the Dance-Marathon to support the dancers. We had a
good time and met a lot of really super people. And all of the
members of C.E.C. were really helpful.
We would first of all like to thank Tom O 'Donnell for sponsorin·g us
and giving us the incentive to last. We would also like to thank Kathy
Flormann, Cathy Papirnik, Lenore Ventola and Carol Glick for their
wonderful support.
We would especially like to thank Chris Arena for sticking with us
the entire time and for being there when we needed him most. Pe
really love him.
Pe would also like to congratulate all of the dancers who lasted the
entire 33 hours and to t.t,ank them for their support.
We would finally like to thank Larry and Frog for making our 33
hours of dancing as endurable as possible.
Thanks Again,
Paula Phillips and
Roger Fluet

Thank You} Thank You
Dear Editor,
John Olivio and Karen Van Armstel , couple number 3, would like
to give sincere thanks and appreciation to all family, friends, and
sponsors for their support throughout the dance marathon. Th~nks
to Mrs. Stom for her generosity in awarding the prize for the most enthusiastic couple, which was in memory of her daughter, Debbie.
Special thanks to all C.E.C. members, volunteers, and other
dancers who helped make the marathon a success. To Mary Rose and
Steve, for their soothing messages and moral support throughout the
33 hours, we want to express our deepest gratitude. We just can't
thank everyone enough.
John and Karen

Recently I attended a meeting of Student Organization. I was amazed at
the lack of leadership ability and came away feeling lost in a sea of apathy;
a needless burden passed on by students as well as student governments.
In this case the Student Organization asked me to tell them what can be
done about defeating this lazy attitude we created and bringing about
truth, wisdom, and most of all knowledge back onto this campus.
First of all, a lot of mopping up has to be done and we the students must
do the work. Student Organization, the student councils, teachers and administrators must share in the guilt as if they were going to go out into the
world and use the acquired knowledge that we obtained at Kean College.
There are many in school who desire to go into helping professions such as
speech and hearing, psychology, sociology, physical therapy, etc. .. and
need to become more acquainted with their emotions as well as student
politics. Every politicia~ starts out with a dream but somehow ~ecomes
detached from his purpose and needs to be reminded that w.e have to
understand the people we are going to help. How can we help a deaf person to communicate with the world wheri that person can 't hear us? We
not only have to reach into that person 's mind and find the anguish and
suffering ~e or she feels, we also have to feel it. This is the most threatening aspect of our professions, to become involved enough, but just what is
enough?
If Student Org. really wants to h-elp, they will show no remorse over the
past and start anew without feeling that there is anything to lose. Anyone
who has gone astray is only going to be that much more effective towards
our resurrection. Stop looking for leaders and look towards yourselves as
leaders! I Peace and harmony can only be created from within a system!!
The guilty are the ones who feel guilty and do nothing about their
feelings. They must face their own conscience in order to be stronger in
the end. We need a drastic change on this campus, but, don't ask of me
what should be done - I've told you - ask yourselves, then get involved. I've
found it to be the only way.
Fred Kofler

The OP-Ed is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

Thank You}
Thank You} Thank You
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank everyone who was involved in the C.E.C.
Dance Marathon this weekend. The enthusiasm ancf support shown
by the C.E.C. committee, volunteers, and friends was enc ouraging
throughout the entire 33 hours. A special thanks to Donna, my "Legrubber," without whose help Ldon 't think I would have made it. And
an extra-special thanks to all of the other dancers for their support
and encouragement.
Thanks again,
Bonnie Gorczyca

-Independent Editor~al Board
Elections will be held Tomorrow-, April 27th

What!! No
More Concerts?
To The Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my gratitude to our
beloved Student Council. Friday, March 30th , Student Council voted
once again on the 13,000 additional for CCB and it was turned down.
On March 2nd, the additional was voted down after Finance Board
passed it, and on March 16, Student Council passed it. After this was
passed at Student Council CCB sent out a telegram for Tom Petty and
the Heartbreakers to perform at Kean on May 10. Fortunately this
telegram had not been accepted yet, as Student Org. would have to
have come up with the money in spite of councils decision.
I would like to thank council for two things. One being that now
our jobs in CCB will be easier for the remainder of the semester. We
cannot do the show on May 10 and we can now devote this time to
our own interests. I would also like to tha nk them for proving my
March 29th letter to the editor as correct. Number one being that
they cannot stick to a decision . Number two _they proved that the
money available will not be used in the best interests of the students.
So for all you people who paid your activities fees and are leaving
after this semester, you can count on your funds collecting interest in
a Student Organization bank account.
Bob Reilly,
CCB Chairman

3:00 P~M.
***

✓

Independent Staff Meeting
will be held
Friday, May 4th at 12:00
Meet your new Executive Board
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The McCarter Theatre's
''Comedy of Errors''
Kean College's Co-Curricular arts centers in the United States
Program Board and its Evening and as Bruce Chadw ick o f the
Student council w ill present the New York Daily News said :
Mccarter Theatre Company " Princeton 's Mccarter Theatre is
production of William Shakes- not only the premiere playhouse
peare's THE COMEDY OF ER- in the state, but also one o f the
RORS on Tuesday, May 1, 1979 at best in the country ."
6:00 p.m., in the Little Theatre on
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS is
the Union, New Jersey campus . Shakespeare's earliest , funniest ,
Admission to the performance is most actively theatrical play,
free.
based on Plautus ' farcial story of
Produced especially for two sets of twins. The appeal of
touring, this full-length produc- THE COMEDY OF ERRORS is to
tion of THE COMEDY OF ER- all ages ; it is unique among
RORS will be presented at 23 Shakespeare's comedies in its
sites throughout New Jersey to pure simplicity and it is one of
an estimated audience of over Shakespeare's most entertain15,000 people. This is the first ing plays as well as being a classic.
statewide tour for Mccarter
The tour of THE COMEDY OF
Theatre, and the first time any
theatre has received funding to ERRORS is made possible by a
tour New Jersey.
grant by the New Jersey State
The Mccarter Theatre Com- Council on the Arts. The grant
pany is an increasingly lively per- matches an award to the State
forming arts center, presenting Arts Council by the National Enhighly-acclaimed drama con- dowment for the Arts to permit
sisting of new plays, classics, and the Council to being the
lesser-known plays by major resources of a major profesplaywrights. In addition to its sional New Jersey theater comdrama productions, Mccarter .pany directly to the people of the
Theatre presents music and state.
dance events, films, children 's
Kean College's Co-Curricular
programs, rock and jazz Program Board and its Evening
concerts, and other special Student Council are pleased to
events. McCarter has established participate in such a wo-rthwhile
itself as one of the finest regional artistic endeavors.

I

The level of actIv1ty has escalated to equal the burst of activity witnessed in Nature.
O rganizations and committees
have increased the numbers of
programs and invitations for all
of you are pouring into the Campus Center for Women .
To begin : the May calendar for
woman talk is as follows :
May 5 - James P. Gallagher,
Family Systems including an explanation of Genosrilms with a
practical application to own 's
own life.
~tily 9 - Rose Marie Sinnott,
Union County Freeholder ,
"Women's Role in Government
and Politics. "
Mily 16 - Mae Hecht, " Stress,"
Room A.
Mily 23 - Jeanne Major, Love :
The Life force, Panel.
Mily 30 - Combined Year-End
Picnic for the Women of the
Kean community. Sponsored by
the Staff Association and the
Campus Center for Women.
The Campus Center for
Women is pleased to announce
the formation of a new group for
Women . The in1tial meeting on
Monday, April 16th produced a

The Roots Of Jazz
by Mary ~nna Polansky

her duets with Bob Eberly. Their

In the book The Bis Bilnds,
author George T. Simon describes band
leader Jimmy
Dorsey's agreeable personality
and musicianship : " ... Jimmy
Dorsey was an excellent musician-in some ways better
rounded than
his brother
Tommy Dorsey. Jimmy also knew
\Mt\nc:tNe\y how to get along
with people, and though his

songs employed a simple for-

band may never have reached

mula; Eberly would start out one
chorus in a slow ballad style,
Dorsey would come in with a fast
jazz chorus, and O 'Connell's
chorus would again slow down
the tempo. The formula became
such a sensation that people
,d emanded recordings of the
Eberly-Dorsey-O'Connell
arrangements. In February, 1941,
Dorsey obliged and recorded
the poular tunes Amaploa and
Yours. Green Eyes, another duet
record, sold ninety thousand
copies in one week . · In
December , Eberly and
O 'Connell recorded another bit
hit, Tangerine.
Bob Eberly was also allowed
some artistic freedom and sang
exclusively on the hits I Understand, I'm Glad There Is You, I
Get Along Without You Very
Well, and Maria Eleni!. Eberly
often praised Jimmy Dorsey and
the rest of the outfit : " We all
spoke the same language. The
band days offered you a big
education , as a musician and as a
human being. A selfish person
would soon learn that his was the
wrong attitude to take simply by
seeing so many examples of selffishness right in front of him."
The year 1943 witnessed the
triumph of the Dorsey outfit.
Although Bob Eberly had
entered the service and Helen
O ' Connell had departed , Dorsey
filled the void with singers Kitty
Kallen, Buddy Hughes, and Bob
Carroll. In 1946, Dorsey was still

the dynamic heights that Tommy's did, it managed to exist on
an evener keel, with fewer flareups and crises and with a more
consistent esprit de corps."
Jimmy Dorsey's first problem
with the band occurred after
brother Tommy decided to form
his own outfit. Jimmy needed a
good trombone player and luckily found Tommy's replacement in the sixteen year-old
wonder Bobby Byrne. George T.
Simon recalls: " Byrne's debut
with the band was like that of a
rookie pitcher tossing a no-hitter
his firsr time out in the majors.
He was absolutely fantastic. "
Following a summer season at
the Glen Island Casino, the
Jimmy Dorsey outfit succeeded
in getting a job with Bing Crosby's " Kraft Music Hall " radio
series; the radio stint lasted
eighteen months.
During this time, the style of
Dorsey's instrumental numbers
varied only slightly. The band
featured a two-beat type of jazz
which was heard on the Dorsey
recording The Pilrilde of the Milk
lottle Ciiips; the tune was sung getting good reviews.
Unfortunately, the Dorsey
by musician and novelty vocalist
band was floundering in an ear
Ray Mckinley.
In the Dorsey outfit, Bob which saw the deline of big
Eberly and Kay Weber shared the bands. Dorsey's decrease in
vocal spotlight. When Kay popularity could not be helped.
Weber departed the band, Dor- Although he briefly sparked the
sey repliiiced her with such fine Fifties music scene with the hit
vocalists as Martha Tilton, June recording So Rare, Dorsey could
Richmond, and Ella Mae Morse. not recapture his former glory.
In 1953, Jimmy Dorsey
But Dorsey's biggest find turned
out to be a pretty, blonde singer . reunited with brother Tomm y.
named Helen O ' Connell ; she Metronome reported on a
became so popular that by 1940, typical Dorsey Brothers outi ng :
she won the best singer title in " Tommy leads th e band , playing
Metronome's band poll. h is library, for the fi rst hour and a
O'Connell was featured on such half or so of the date. Then he intunes as Six lessons from troduces Jimmy, who performs
Milldamill
Zonp, The Bild as featured soloist for several
Humor Milin, little Curly Hair in ill numbers. After th.at they play a
Hip Chair, &nbraceableWou, number or two together. The
comes intermission. After the
and All of Me.
O'Connell Wills best known for siesta, Jimmy takes over with his

library, going through all the
things that made him famous.
Toward the close he brings on
Tommy, who is featured in a few
numbers as Jimmy conducts . The
finale has them both out front for
a short enough time so that they
can 't fight ."
. The reunion lasted for only a
few years. Tommy Dorsey died,
and Jimmy Dorsey was hanging
on for dear life; he had cancer.
On June 12, 1957, about six months after Tommy died, Jimmy
passed away •

name, WOMEN 'S WRAP and a
flyer. All women are welcome to
join us every Monday even ing
from 5:30 to 6:30 p .m . at the
Campus Center for Women in
the Bookstore Building at S.A.
114. Be on the look-out for flyers
and posters.
The Staff Association through
their Program Committee and as
a result of the personal concern
of Thelma Wasserman announces an opportunity for
everyone to participate in discovering ho to support our environment.
Laurence
Klein, '
Equipment Manager for the
Physical Education Department,
will be the guest speaker at a
program titled, Women and
Humanity on Monday, May 7th
in the Alumni Lounge in Downs
Hall. Planned to begin 12:00
noon and culminate with questions at least to 1: 30. This is the
place to express your concern
about pollution, nuclear fallout
or decreased energy supplies.
Larry Klein is interested in offerin_g alternate methods to _supply
our energy and is willing to share
his ideas with us.

The Co-Curricular
Program Board
of Kean College
presents

The New
Conservatory
Theatre
" The New farce Of The
Meatloaf And The Pie "
" The Farce Of Jeninot,
His Masters And His Cat" ·
Thurs., April 26, 1979
1:30 p.m. in the
Little Theatre
Admission Is Free

On Wednesday, May 2nd at
our regular noontime WOMAN
TALK program , we will welcome
James P. Gallagher as our guest
speaker . Mr. Gallagher who is
now Director of Mental Health
Services at John E. Runnell's Hospital in Berkeley Heights, brings
us expertise in the fields of alcoholism, addiction , law enforcement and family dynamics. It is
very difficult as a member of a
family group to understand the
system by which that family
operates. Mr. Galla_g her provides
the objectivity, the insight and
the comparison for a family to
understand its dynamics and
create change. Join us at Downs
Hall in the Alunni Lounge.
Stockton State College in
Pomona offers a conference
called Dialogue Ill , Women in
New Jersey. The program is
sponsored by the Women 's
Union and the Women's Studies
Program and consists of
workshops, speakers, access to
gymnasiums, pools, gamerooms, and continues to the
evening with a Women's Jazz
Band. For further information
call (609) 652-1776ext. 492or 205.
Pay attention to the following
lectures offered by the Philosophy Department:
Monday, May 7, 12:15 p.m. Father Quentin Laver, Ph.D. Fordham University, " Hegelian Perspectives in Philosophy"
Thunday, May 10, 1:40 p.m. Dr. Arthur C. Canto, Columbia
University, " Philosophy and
Modern Art." ·
let's lighten up a bit. Do yourself a favor. Drop in to the Community Gallery, 1140 E. Jersey St.
in Elizabeth to view the spring
exhibition entitled "Preludes"
the exhibit will be there until
May 16 the Gallery is open to the
public Monday-Friday 104 and
Saturday 11-4. Enjoy.

Comfort Ii! &
Co m fort "· &
Co m fort \11: &
Co m for t ® &
Comfort Rl &

Rocks
Cola
7UP
Milk
Juice

{orange, pin eapple,
apricot, grapefruit)

Comfort~ delicious just over ice.
So smooth 'n easy to si p . So delicious .
Tha t's Comfort®! South e rn Comfort is
a re markable liquor. It tastes good . ..
sim pl y po ure d ove r ice. That's w hy it
makes m ixed drinks tas te m uch better,
too . It's beau ti ful in combo wi th cola,
tonic, 7UP, fruit juices, etc. Try it .. .
sip into so mething C omfo rt able!

u

.C 1171 SOUfNfM COMfOIU CCW

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORP • 100 PR OOF LIOU EUR • ST LOUIS . MO 63132
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COFFEEHOUSE ENTERTAINMENT ON THURSDAY NIGHTS
Photos by Joe Leatherwood

O'Neil, Young and O'Neil perform for the audience•••

Kean's answer to Simon and Garfunkle1

A SPRINKLING OF SOONDBEIM.. ~''LONCBTIME THEATRE''

The lunchtime theatre always provides excellent actins, ..

As weU as excellent singins by all of the performers.-

STARCHILD

· by David Leta

SOME PLACE w'HfRf THE
NSHINES,A LONE CHILD PLAYS .
O\,,/ THEN COVE

I

NIGHT .. . VNTI L ..

ON THE' DARK SI DE
THE EAP..TH.

ABDUCTOR

'
,

,

11 . .

1TH PEOPLE . ..

THE LIGHT STOPS

COLLEGE IS A RIOT

.

by Ron Gega

-

THE MYSTERY REALM

by Ray Mauro

,< r s~M£s-r
'r ,.IISS - ''L.IIHf)

by Derek Dent

PLANET OF DRONE

I ~'1ot<EI>
.,, 1W?N

.
•
?)II''
r,"'i'h_
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DANCE MARATHON

Photo b y Ralph Abbate

during break •••

.

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Dancers had enough energy even to da~ce outside...

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Couple #8 dance their night away ...

Music was provided by a number of good groups...

Photo by Gino Abbate: Jr.

However, some used the break to recouperate ...

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

Dancers found time to sleep ... while dancing ...

Pho to b y Joe Leatherwood

DJ's provided disco sounds for free ...

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Sigma Beta Chi sister holds her own during the 32nd
hour ...
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Author Of "A New England Legend"
by Dawn Shepherd
It isn't every day of the week
when a playwright will have
his/her play produced professionally.
So imagine my surprise when I
was told that Professor Estelle
Ritchie of the Engtish Department was to have her play "A
New England Legend "
(suggested by Hawthorne's The
Scarlet Letter) produced by the
distinguished
Equity Library
Theatre on March 5, 6, and 7, at
Lincoln Center.
It's interesting to note-that PBS
recently aired The Scarlet Letter
' as a four part television drama
and it was not nearly as effective
as Ms. Ritchie's staged version.
Basically, Ms. Ritchie took the
three leading characters from
The
Scarlet
Letter,
Hester
Prynne, Arthur Dimsdale, and
Roger Chillingworth, made up
all the dialogue herself, and
wrote it in iambic trimeter . Eight
other characters originated by
Ms. Ritchie were suggested by
the novel.
I had a chance to talk with Ms.
Ritchie and found that she had
nearly 20 years experience as an
actress and singer for the OffBroadway stage and in stock and
repertory
companies.
I
wondered if she had to get permission to use the characters
from The Scarlet Letter. She said
that the novel is 100 years old, in
public domain, so there were no

problems with getting permission to use the work.
Estelle Ritchie said she had the
idea for the play 18 years ago. " I
was an unemployed actress living on unemployment. I read
The Scarlet Letter years before
and started to think, 1 What
happened to Hester Prynne? '
The book suggested a number of
t hings it never explains. The
book is very romantic, 18th century, not realistic, like a fairy tale.
That 's why I called it " A New
England Legend."
In 1976 the play was called
1 'The Scarlet Letter. " Ms. Ritchie
worked on and off the play for
several years. She took a sabbatical to finish the play.
When Estelle was in college
she wanted to mifjor in theatre
but couldn't get credit if she did
so she majored in English. She's
always wanted to write and act .
Ms. Ritchie added, " By now I've
gotten over acting." She 's taken
writing courses for five years at
the New School For Social
Research at We-st 12th Street.
Estelle said, " A teacher at the
college tole me to quit work and
just write and I can 't afford to."
Ms. Ritchie will be quitting in
December to ,devote herself to
full-time writing.
A writer usually sets aside a
certain amount ·each day to
work. Estelle said she usually
writes five hours in the morning
but it depends. Sometimes she
finds a compulsion to work in the

evening. She adds , " I find it very
difficult to write when school is
in session . It's very difficult to
read alot and .correct papers."
When Estelle graduated from
college she came to NY to look
for work in theatre. She was a
character actress and she's been
in, "Blue Denim," " Diary of
Anne Frank," " Man And Superman," " Suddenly Last Summer,"
and " The Rose Tattoo." One of
her more memorable roles was
Big Momma in '1Cat On A Hot
Tin Roof." "I liked being a
blonde " she admits .
Estelle explained how the cast
for all Equity Library Theatre has
to be professional , although they
don 't get paid . An actor must
belong to the union and audition
to get in.
The New Jersey Playwrights'
Workshop presented " A New
England Legend " at the Five
Corners Library Branch in Jersey
City on May 20, 1978. The New
Jersey Playwrights' Workshop is a
series of readings of new plays by
professional New Jersey playwrights. The series is designed to
give audiences the excitement of
discovering new talented writers
prior to the plays ' productions
elsewhere. In the spring of 1976,
'' A Scarlet Letter" was directed-at
Kean by Peggy Dunn.
At the moment Ms. Ritchie is
trying to get her play produced
commercially. She said, " It
depends on whether you can get
a producer to see the play and if

Ballet Repertory Company At Kean
BALLET REPERTORY COMPANY was formed in the fall of 1972 under the wing of American Ballet
Theatre to fill a real and vital need for American Dance in the great tradition of the ABT.
• BALLET REPERTORY COMPANY offers audiences across the nation the unique opportunity to
discover tomorrow 's stars today . Featuring the country's most talented young performers and a
repertory ranging from the excitement of the classic ballet to the be-st of contemporary choreography. s.-.LLET REPERTORY COMPANY allows dance audiencE:5 their first view of the next generation of dance greats.
Vital, adaptable, committed, BALLET REPERTORY COMPANY reaches out through performance
and residency to present the brillance of dance in America today.
BALLET REP serves to provide professional experience for many of the country's most talented
young dancers. After two years in BALLET REP, a dancer typically moves on to a responsible -position with a large internationally renowned company. Many BALLET REP 'alumni' now appear with
American Ballet Theatre, while others have joined New York City Ballet, the Joffrey Ballet, the
National Ballet of Canada , tl:te Stuttgart, and the Alvin Ailey American Dance Company. BALLET REP
is proud to offer audiences their first view of the next generation of dance greats- a chance to see
the stars of tomorrow today. Ten Ballet Repertory Company dancers recently completed work on a
new film production of the musical "Hair."
The performance at Kean College is being sponsored by the Co-Curricular Program Board of the
Student Activities Department and the Evening Student Council, on Tuesday, May 8th at 8:00 p.m.
in the Wilkins Theatre.
·
Free tickets are available in the Student Activities Office, The Evening Office (j106) , the Information Desk in Townsend Hall.
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Written b\· ESTELI~E RITCHIE
Oirect('d lw \\½.RREN KLIEWER
MARCH 5, 6, 7 AT 4:00 P. M.
he thinks it will make money.
Since the play is serious it will be
best to run somewhere Off

Broadway. I only hope Ms. Ritchie · succeedes in having her
play produced commercially.

Trivialities
by Allan Margolin
1. What is the name of
Sergeant Snorkle's·dog in Beetle
Bailey?
2. Who captured Pepperland
in the film Yellow Submarine?
3. What is the Atom 's secret
identify?
4. Who is Alfred E. Newman?
5. Who played Willie on Mission Impossible?
6. Name Sergeant Fury's Howling Commandos.
7. Who played the Catwoman
on Batman?
8. Who was Groucho's announcer on You Bet Your Life?
9. What is the name of the
silent clown on Howdy Doody?
10. What group of rebels was
Obi-Wan Kenobi part of in Star
Wars?
11. Name the three sisters on
Petticoat Junction.
' 12. What was James Cann 's

name in The Godfather?
13. Where does Howard the
Duck live?
14. What is the name of the
Clampett's dog on The Beverly
Hillbillies?
15. What was Paul Newman 's
name in The Sting?
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'~The Play.b oy Of
The Western World"
by Deborah Orazi
I love the Chieftains so nothing could give me more pleasure
than to rave about this ballet
production of "Playboy of the
We-stern World " with music arranged and played live by the
Chieftains. Unfortunately the
evenings performances fell short
of raveable (through no fa1:1lt of
the Chieftains) but remained enjoyable.
The Chieftains were in fine
form, all members are infinitely
capable on their instruments and
all play with a great deal of love
and emotion. Their past accomplishments
include
the
lovely soundtrack to Kubrick's
otherwise boring film " Barry
Lyndon. "
'
The Irish Ballet Company
danced the production adapted
from the play by J.M. Synge. The
choreography by Juan Denise
Moriarty was inventive and fre,
quently overwhelmed the
dancers, a rare occurence.
My main complaint was with
the ballet company. Put it down
to nerves, but at times their dancing was down right sloppy.
Without the spoken word,
Synge's comedy is difficult to
interpret into pure dance. You
lose most laughs and forfeit
nuances of the story line. I often
wondered why they chose to
perform it.
.
As the two lead characters,
Anna Donovan and Sean Cunningham were laudable, even if

the latter was miscast as the
fawned over playboy. The real
highlight was Patricia Crosbie as
busy body Widow Quin. Her
delightful waddle and spirited
heel clicking was an amusing
sight.
I'll venture that it was opening
night jitters and not a lack of
talent that caused any weaknesses this production may have
had.

New Dawn
Arts Collective
The New Dawn Arts Collective and Community Gallery will
present their monthly " Art For
Lunch Bunch" series on the 24th
and 25th of April. An offering of
fine performing art for the working community during the
lunch hour, this program will
feature ''Afro-American Music:
A History " presented by an
instrumental ensemble under
the direction of Alan Jackson on
Tuesd11y, April 24th and on
Wednesday, April 25th will be
the French Horn Quartet of
Montclair State. Both performances are at 12:45 p.m. in the
Community Gallery located at
1140 East Jersey St., Elizabeth, N.J.
The series is free to the public
and refreshments are served. For
further information please call
351-7813 or 289-1267.
•
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Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine Arts Week• Fine
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FASA, The Fine Arts Student Association
presents
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April 30th thru May 4th
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The Fine Arts Students· would like to let the other
members o f the Campus community know that,we
are alive and working hard.
h
k f
I
h II b •
•h h
•
T is wee O Apri 30t wi
egrn Wit t e Spring
Arts Festival on Monday and culminate on Friday
with the Beaux-Arts Ball. Since the fine Arts Dept. is
composed of five options•, each day of the week is
assigned to a particular option.
FASA, together with the cooperation of these options and Arts Dialogue, present the following
schedule -of events to you , the community.
*Art History
Fin_e Arts Studio
Visual Communications
Art Educ.ation
Interior Design

~
..,
"'

TUESDAY, MAY 1 (Fine Arts Studio Option)

~

,,...

<

9:30-11 :00 Michael Metzger
Printmaking Demonstration s {presented by Studio Option)
11 :00 a.m. Film: " Am erican Art in the 60's" 57 min .
8:00 p .m. {presented by FASA)
11 :00-11 :30Stuart Tooper-Sculpture-Body Casting from live model
{presented by Studio Option)
12:00-12:30 Pete Munnelly-Ceramics Demonstration {p resented by Studio Option)
1 :40
Arts Dialogue presents Miriam Shapiro

~
-,,;--

VE209
VE112
VE113

~

:,
VE104
VE109
VE112

OTHER DEMONSTRATIONS TO BE ANNOUNCED
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd (Art Education Option)

(I)

>
a
~

(I)
(I)

10:00- 3: 00Art Education Majors in their Junior Year will exhibit work
(2nd & 3rd floors of Vaughn-Eames Bldg.)
11:00 a.m . Films: " Lou ise Nevelson " 28 min .
2 =00 p.m . {presented by FASA)

VE211
VE207

THURSDAY, MAY 3rd (Visual Communication Option)

"'•"

"Tl
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10:00- 4:00Design Production Studio-Open House-Refreshments
(presented by v.c. Option )
1l :OO a.m . Film: " The Photographers" so min .
2:00 p.m . (presented by FASA)
8:00
•
Showcase Display 2nd & 3rd floors
5:30- 8 :30Life Drawing Sessions {presented by ·FASA)
_
FRIDAY, MAY 4th (Interior Desi11n Option)
10:00
" Office Design: Open wandscape " {presented by Interior Design Option)
12:00
Refreshments served (sandwiches & beverage)
(presented by Interior Design option)
1:00- 3:00Panel Discussion of Areas of Design
Speakers :
Abott Steinberg, Residential Area ; Charles Van Buskirk, Contract
Annette Melin, Retail Shop; Sheila McKay, Lighting
{presented by Interior Design )
3:00- 4:00Student Portfolio Viewings & Critique

VE310
VE112
VE207
VE113
VE209

~
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VE308

>

VE308
VE4Q9

Ill
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<-------------------------Art History Option
r-----------,r---------------------a
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Miriam Shapiro
Monday, April 30
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Spring Arts Festival
(presented by FASA)

~ 11 a.m.
• 1 p.m . Film: "Jasper Johns: Decoy"
i 8 p.m. (presented by FASA)
Cl/

VE207
VE207
VE207
vE 114
VE112

~ 11-12a.m. " Views of Art History in •
Contemporary Art"
<
Barbara Guggenheim - Art Lecturer
~
in Museums & Galleries,
u.
New York City (presented by Art History Option)
•
...:.: 12- 2
• Art History-Table (infor avab.)
Ve Lby
Exhibition of Art History Books
~
• Art History Cookie Contest
Refreshments
<
• Art History Slide Show
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2- 3

•
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(presented by Art History Option)
" Art Consulting as a Career"
Nancy Berkeley - Art Consultant for
commercial, professional and
residental clients,
Livingston, N.J.

VE112

(I)

"Arts Dialogue.,.,
Speaker

Miriam Shapiro, a feminist artist will appear as a guest speaker
for the "Arts Dialogue "
pr_ogram, on Tuesday, May 1 at
1:40 p.m. in VE112. Miriam
believes there is a biological difference between men and
women's art. She devotes much
space to the female reproductive system in abstract symbolic
representations. An array of acrylics, collages, silverthreads and
ribbons are incorporated into
her works. The cabinet series, is a
set of paintings of shelves surrounded by collages with a bleak
and empty background, where
four women are formed around
a central core; which contains a
secret passageway that can be
entered and from which life
emerges.
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The Fine Arts Student Association
Invites You To The
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BEAUX-ARTS BALL

::,

8 p.m.
Play: " Egad, What A Cad"
VE119
9 p.m.
Kean Dance Group
VE118
Silent films running continuously throughout the evening
Admission free
Refreshments Served
Costumes Mandatory
Music Provided by WKCU
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(presented by Art History Option)
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James Buchman, Sc_ulptor, At · Kean

James Buchman, a Memphis born artist, who studied painting and sculpture at the Skowhegan
School in 1969 will appear at Kean College April 26 at 3:00 p.m. in VE112. He has shown his work in
New York, New Hampshire, Vermont, C9nnecticut, and Texas.
Buchman, ip his sculptures contains nature's forces and deftly orchestrates its energies. His work
intergrates the monumental quality of granite with cut and.welded steel girders. Bolts and cables
demonstrate a serial insistence, imposing a man -made order and intention over rough boulders.
This imposition balances tons of gra nite precariously on linear, structured lines; conceptual in their
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Fine Arts Week
Film Schedule
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MONDAY, APRIL 30
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"JASPER JOHNS: DECOY" (18 Min.)
11 a.m.
1 p.m .
8 p .m .

Film Monitor: John Tirpak
Film Monitor : Carol Wludyka
Film Monitor: Bill Rainford
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AMERICAN ART IN THE 60's
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11 a.m.
8 p.m.
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Film Monitor: Chris Desimo
Film Monitor: Carol Wludyka
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"LOUISE NEVELSON "
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2 p .m.
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Film Monitor: John Tirpak
Film Monitor: Carol-Wludyka
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"THE PHOTOGRAPHERS" (52 min.)
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Him Mon itor: Lori Heninger
Film Mon itor: Carol Plud yka
Film Monitor: Bill Rainford
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''The Bell Jar'' Strikes Raw Nerve Despite Slow Pace
"To the person in The Bell Jar,
black and stopped as a dead
baby, the world itself is a bad
dream."
It is 1953, the beginning of the
Eisenhower administration the
time of Senator ·Joseph McCarthy's Red menace, the time of
the electrocution of the Rosenberg ' s.
Esther Greenwood
(Marilyn Hassett) an aspiring
poet, is a junior in college. A
straight "A" student, she appears
on the surface to be a highly intelligent, well-balanced young
woman. But there are occasional cracks in her armor.
Locked in the stacks at the
college library because, she is so
absorbed in her work that she
does not notice how late it is, she
breaks into unreasoning panic
and screams out in rage until set
free by the janitor. She turns in

anger on a well-meaning ckissmate Joan Gilling (Donna Mitchell) who tells her she's a shooin to win the annual poetry
award. And , after a full day with
her boyfriend Buddy Willard
(Jameson Parker) , which includes assisting at the birth of a
baby, when he talks of their getting married as soon as he 's out
of school, she tells him , "I'll
always be town between two
things like the city or the country
or between being a poet or a
housewife ... I'll probably spend
the rest of my life flying back and
forth between one mutually exclusive thing and another. "
Esther wins a quest editorialship on the' college issue of
Lildies Oily magazine and the
luck of going to New York and
living in luxury at the Amazon
Hotel for four weeks. Esther arrives in New York for her gala

month on the magazine, eager
and enthusiastic. But as time
passes, she becomes more and
more disenchanted . A series of
happenings leave her feeling incompetent , weary and defeated .
Her writing style lacks the "zip"
demanded by Lildies Oily fiction
editor Jay Cee (Barbara Barrie)
her mentor on the magazine.
In the mood for a lark, she and
her fellow guest editor Doreen
(Mary Louise Weller) allow
themselves to be picked up by a
jazzy
disc jockey
Lenny
Shepherd (Robert Klein) . He
takes them to his apartment but
when the action gets rough , Esther flees in disgust. Out on the
street, dazed and slight1y tipsy,
she stumbles into a restaurant for
coffee. There she's accosted by a
young man (Nicholas Guest)
dressed in ragged army fatigues
who goes into a harangue about
the Rosenberg's, crying out
" Why don 't they go ahead and
burn them now? What are they
waiting for, rotten Commies? "
Terrified, Esther runs out of the
restaurant and into the closest
phone booth. She calls Buc:ldy
long distance and begs him to
come to New York. When he
refuses , she drops the receiver
and walks away.
When Esther returns to Massachusetts she suffers a nervous
breakdown. Her loving but uncomprehending mother takes
her for shock treatment . Badly
administered, the treatment
does more harm than good and
Esther attempts suicide . She
swallows a quantity of pills and
climbs into a crawl space in the
basement of her family home.
Discovered more dead than alive
a few days later, she is sent to
Belsize, a private mental hospital , through the kindness of their
college patron. In the beginning,
there is little improvement in her

condition but a series of shock
treatments given under the
supervision of her psychiatrist,
Doctor Nolan (Anne Jackson),
helps to clear away the distortions of the bell jar.
Esther is making progress
when her ex-college friend Joan
Gilling appears at the hospital.
Unable to cope with a life replete
with material riches but without
love, she too has tried suicide
and has come to Belsize for help.
Unfortunately , death-enchanted, she is beyond aid and a
short time later hangs herself.
Although Esther finds her body,
is shattered by the loss, the death
of her friend makes her realize

the importance and wonder of
life. She is out from under the
bell jar and able to face the
future.
ATENCION

Todos aquellos miembros interesados
e.n obtener posicion en la ejecutiva del
Club Social Cultural Hispano, podran
obtener las aplicaciones en nuestra
oficina (C-C116) las elecciones se
llevara a cabo Mayo 15. Desde las 9:00
a.m. hasta las 3:00 p.m. en el Front
Lounge de l Centro Estudian til.
ATTENTION

For all those interested in running for
the executive board of the Spa nish
Cultural & Social Club may obtain an
application in our office, CC-116. Election will be held May 15, in the Front
Lounge. Time: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Solitude And Despair
by Juan Ga/is-Menendez
No One Writes to the Colonel
and Other Stories by Gabriel
Garcia-Marquez Trans. by J.S.
Bernstein, Harper Colophon
Books, 1979. 170 pages.
Garcia-Marquez is one of the
great writers of the age. For
some, his work is a continuation
of the Emerson , Poe, Hawthorne
literary line, as his sentences
seem to, " break the silence of
vast emptiness. "
Nevertheless, his work is not
heavy, his style is never plodding. There are no attempts to sacrifice characterization for the
sake of making a philosophical
point . The author of these stories
· is at once profound and simple.
Profound in the meaning of his
prose, in his understanding of
the lonely despair of his characters, simple in the language
used in the directness of his
writings.
The anger of the writer and his
characters with the failure of
religion, of life itself, is expressed
in these fantastic tales of enchantment, horror, and magic.
Marquez's work is filled with the
richness of the extremes of his
imagination, as exemplified in
his great novel , One Hundred
Wears of Solitude, which has
been described best as a " prose
poem ."
The most intriguing aspect of
these new stories, is their required interrelation. Separated ,
they fall apart, they don't have
nearly the effect, the power,
which they possess when experienced as a unit.
The links in the creative chain

are established with subtle shifts
in mood, or with the introduction of a new character , or with
new emphasis placed on a new
dilemma of plot. The effect for
those who like comparison, is
like reading a highly modern,
contemporary, Latin American
version of the Canterbury Tilles.
The result is the same regardless
of the method used , a
dependency for each story on
the next is created. The tales
then, like the pieces of a jigsaw
puzzle, add up to a superior
literary effect when understood
as a whole. Unless this required
completeness is respected , they
and their creator will remain incomprehensible
to
readers.
However, the total message once
the work is read in it's entirty,
seems simple (the intention of
the writer is a restatement of reli gious belief.)
Strange things happen in the
land of Marquez. Like all good
writers, this strangeness is the
result of a love affair with both
liberty and mystery in his work .
Liberty has helped him avoid
being classified too narrowly;
mystery has enabled him to escape from indiscreet examination. Both assist him in contemplating things.
Carcia-Marquez is not easily
labeled. His work cannot be
quickly called surrealistic or exhistentialist, the only certain thing about his prose is it's
strength.
This work simply must be read .
It reflects the often silly and confused image of the 20th Century.

HERBERT R.STEINMANN &Bill YBAXTER PRESENT ALAUREL GROUP PRODUCTION in Association with CLAUDIO ARGENTO &ALFREDO CUOMO
Starring: DAVID EMGE KEN FOREE SCOTT H. REINIGER GAYLENROSS
Director of Photography: MICHAEL GORNICK Music By: THE GOBLINS with DARIO ARGENTO

P. RUBINSTEIN

GEORGE A. ROMERO

ProducedBy:RICHARD
WritlenandDirectedby:
READ THE ST. MARTIN'S BOOK TECHNICOLOR' ' DAWN ASSOCIATES MCMLXXVIII Released by UNITED FILM DISTRIBUTION CO
SOUNDTRACK ALBUM
There is no explicit sex in this picture.
ON
VARESESARABANDE RECORDS
However, there are scenes of violence which may be considered shocking.

No one under 17 will be admitted.
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Rats Captured In Philadelphia
by Dawn Shepherd
The Boomtown Rats are an increasingly popular rock 'n' roll
band. On hand at the Walnut
Street Theatre gig were trendy
local poseurs (luckily short on
supply) and regular rock fans.
When Bob Geldof takes the
stage you know he is in command. A natural performer , the
lanky extrovert is non-stop
movement on stage . He dances
like Jagger wishes he could
without the self-parody.

Kicking off the set was a tune
of theirs called "Blind Date,"
which I thought at the time was
an odd choice. A hypnotic drum
beat opens the song and with
various Rats bouncing around
the stage you just couldn't help
rushing the stage . Idiotic
bouncer" charged each time a
bunch of kids ran up to the stage
and tried to escort them to their
seats. This happened th roughout the entire show and Bob was
pertu rbed by it and announ ced

"I give my permission to let these
people dance. "
Participation is required in a
Rats concert. Bob is like a general
in his striped red and white shirt
and green baggy trousers. He
commands his troops in a rather
fun and harmless way.
" Don 't Believe What You
Read ," is one of the best songs
the Boomtown Rats do live. You
see, Bob used to be a journalist
for NME, I believe he was the
Dublin correspondent for that
mus ic paper and Bob read s all
t hat he can . He asks t he crow d
what papers t hey read in Philadelph ia. He tells us that the worst
papers are in Washington , D.C.
Bob qualifies his statements at
t he end when he says " do n't
believe the Boomtown Rats
either."
The h ighpoint o f this cam p is
when Bob commands us to Do
The Rat, wh ich is slightly silly and
totally asinine dance. He invites
people on stage to dance with
him, of course the stage wa s
mobbed . He even pointed out a
few Peter Frampton look-alikes
and required their presence on
stage.

~

.

Toward the middle of the
show the Rats bring out a sax
player from the Rumour and he
adds nice touches to " Rat Trap,"
" Do The Rat," and " Kicks. " They
played every cut from their two
albums except for " Close As
You'll Ever Be," "I can Make It If
You Can," "Never Bite The Hand

.

,. .

• ,t,.t
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-~~--Valley Of The Dolls
Generation X (Chrysalis)
by Dawn Shepherd
Generation X are a London
based "punk" band that have
never toured the U.S. Fronted by
pretty dyed blond Billy Idol,
Generation X released a terrific
debut album last year titled simply Gener,1tion X. Their British
chart singles "Wild Youth,"
"Ready Steady Go," and " Your
• Generation," were included on
that album and they recalled the
tough sound of Slade and Mott
The Hoople mixed with great
pop sensibilities . The songwriting axis of lead singer Billy Idol
and bassist Tony James was the
strong point of Gen X's songs.
I can't help but be disappointed with their latest release,
Valley Of The Dolls. The songs
just don 't have the great hooks
like the first album did. " King
Rocker" was a chart topper in
England but it doesn 't look like
Chrysalis will ever release it as a
single here. Too bad , because it's

the best cut on the album. "Running With The Boss Sound,"
sounds more like Mott The
Hoople than anything I've heard
in a long time. The guitar intro is
pure Mick Ralphs. Since the producer of the album is Ian Hunter,
it's surprising that he turned the
tracks into such low energy affairs. Billy, Tony, wake up!
Billy Idol is no Caruso on tonsils but he sounds like he loves
rock ' n' roll so much that you
can 't help but love it too . Guitarist Bob Andrews plays mean
heavy handed guitar and looks
good too. Mark Laff(l) sounds
like an accomplished drummer
and contributes to Generation
X's heartthrob appeal as well.
I've listened to side two of the
album about ten times now and
it sounds pretty nondescript except for " Valley Of The Dolls."
I'd buy the album just for side
one but I don't know about you .

•

That feeds," and " Liv ing On An
Island. "
For their first encore they did
" Barefootin," the Robert Parker
oldie, and they do an amazingly
high-energy version of it. " Mary
Of The Fourth Form " follows and
Bob tells us " The fourth form is
like the eighth grade over here. "
The crowd demands another
encore and the Rats comply. Bob
says, "We'd like to try out a new
song, . it's called "I Don 't Like

Mondays." Bob e xplain s that
they haven 't worked it out on
guitar yet but t hat he' ll si ng accompanied by Mr. Johnnie
Fingers on the pi ano. Bob goes
into a rap about t he 16 year old
girl who wa s a sniper in a California school and killed two of
her classmates because she.
" didn 't like Mondays." The lyrics
are incredible of course and Bob
goes into a ballet dance which is
totally effective.

Police Capture Bottom Line
by Anthony Cerqueira
It's been years since Cream
and Blue Cheer made the rounds
and so we forget the concept of a
rock and roll trio and what it
could be. The Police have added
new dimensions to the term
"power trio" at their recent Bottom Line shows. The Police who
are currently enjoying heavy airplay with the single " Roxanne,"
are Sting (bass), Andy Summers
(guitar), and Stewart Copeland
(rumor has it that this is the one
and only Klark Kent featured on
A&M 's "No Wave" sampler) on
drums.
Throughout the hour set
energy was at an all time high.
Much of that energy was
generated by Sting who also handles lead vocals and acts as the

focal point of the group. By the
time The Police worked their
way through a pulverizing ver- ·
sion of "Car.'t Stand Losing You"
the crowd was near hysterics. Sitting through a performance of
The Police is similar to getting
the rubber hose treatment down
at the local precinct's interrogation room but much more enjoyable.
The Police hit their audience
fast and hard on such numbers as
"Peanuts," the flip side of "Roxanne." "Hole In My Life" meshes
in with the Beatles' " Fixing A
Hole. " Musical styles blend as
easily during the set. Influences
of the New Wave, pop , and
reggae are evident in The
Police 's numbers.
" Born In The Fifties " allowed

audience members to applaud
their birth year as Sting ran down
each year of that decade. Comic
relief was provided by guitarist
Andy Summers monologue on
the good points of his inflatable
girlfriend during "Be My Girl "
(see Roxy Music's " /n Every
Dream Home A Heartache" for a
similar situation).
Sting i_s relied on as being the
personality of the The Golice.
The bassist had the entire
audience crooning " Roxanne,
no! " during the song of the same
name.
Due to the lack of recorded
r;naterial The Police performed " I
Can't Stand Losing You " again as
their encore. There wasn 't a soul
in the Bottom Line who minded
either.

Shindig Lacks Verve
By Deborah Orazi
Shindig is a deceptive title.
Anyone old enough to
remember the T.V. show of the
same name will recall the bountiful talent that appeared on their
stage every week; the Animals,
the Byrds and even The Rolling
Stones. Just classic rock' n roll.
Shindig, the current stage
production , has more in common w ith The Serendipity
Singers than anythi ng rock ' n roll.
It might do well appea ri ng as a
Holiday Inn Revue (you know,
$6.50 for d inner and a show), but
it has no credibility at City Center
in N.Y.C. .
The show's biggest drawback
is that none of the fi ve si n gers in
t he product io n have voices with
t he authority and d irectness
needed to be a rock ' n roll
si nger. They all so und like Peggy
Lee do in g " Satisfaction." To
make matters worse, the vocals
were mixed too low for m ost of
the songs giving each vocal ist
even less effectiveness .
Donna Matthews had the
thinnest voice but plenty of stage
presence, easily doubling for the
blonde in ABBA (if you get the
picture-decoration).

The production did have a between songs, breaks were
couple of bright moments; a filled with patter the likes of,
Brenda Lee take-off and a sweet " Where Were You In '62?" Also
delivery of 'Since I Don 't Have it was chronologically incorrect.
You " both by Paul Binotto, but Since when does the Jefferson
not enough to carry the dead
Airplane come before the Beach
weight.
· Boysl Sorry kids, better luck next
There was little continuity time.
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GREEK OLYMPICS 1979
+

Phoco by Ralph Abbate

-YHE GREEK OLYMPICS BEGIN WITH A 'Splash' ...

Photo by Ralph Abbace

Every participant in the- softball toss gave it their best
shot... -

Photo by Ralph Abbate

The girls dive into the action as the relays continue•••

Phoco by Ralph Abbate

Obstacle course provided many hurdles to be jumped
by aJI ...

Phoco by Ralph Abbate

Phoco by Jefl Dunbar

Bill Jordan of Nu Delta Pi aims for Vaughn-Eames Lot...

Sigma Theta Chi brotl'ler, Jerry, tries to out throw
competition •..

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Ron Guidry of 'Chi' tries his best pitch ...

Photo by Joe Leacherwood

Alpha Theta Pi sisters pull together in the 'Jug-o-War'•..
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by Wayne Canada

TOOTS

by Joanne Dus
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by Garret Gega
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,...--------------------------.,--------------------------------~----Notices
Entertainment

Senior Class Presents

(;CB Sunday Night Movie
presents

THE PROM

''EMM_ANVELLE"
Little Theatre
April 29
7:30
25¢ admission
Kean l.D. required for showing

1

3 & 8 p.m .
Little Theatre

Student Activities
presents
An Afternoon of Music With

Bennett Scher

Student Activities Monday Night
Jazz Series
presents

"AIR"
8 p.m.

Little Theatre

Come to the next
Coffeehouse on
Thursday, May 3
Held in Sloan Lounge
from 8:30-0
25¢ donation
free coffee & tea

Club Happenings
Date: April 26
Time: 12: IS
Place: Downs Ha ll
Mcctinl! Rm A
Town~nd Lect ure Series
p resenu

Bt:LLA ABZ UG

Monday. May 7. 1979
J - IOO
k.
S

May 1
through
May 17, 1979

***

W KCU Radio. is looking for people to perform at its Sun Day celebration, Thursday, May 3rd from noon till? The celebration will take place on the College Center
Green. and a P.A. will be provided . For
more informa t ion contact Al Schaefer at
289-8388 or 2157 ( o n ca m pus).

Classifieds
C O UNSt:L OH S W A N TU)
Physical t:ducatio n , athletes, WS I,
drama , A&C, general co-ed o vernight camp, N . Y. State. Apply
David t:ttenberg, IS t:ldorado
Place, Weehawken, New Jersey
1171187.
H t: LP W ANTt: U
S tudents ! t arn Sl ,0011 for 1-4 weeks
work . C ar necessary . Call Campus
Hlotters, Inc. 835-81155.
St:HVIU:s
UT M t: H t: LP, C HANG !!: YO U R
LI F t:? Rejuvenate , Increase Prowess, A cquire Lo ve, Wealth, Power,
Learn T H I!: S IHSAGA H SI KroT inge r. Hox 175K R oselle, N .J .

1172113.

·~TSGOINGON....

Thund;oy, April 26, 1979
12:15 p.m.
Renat;o Club

Tuesday. May l
11 a.m .-2 p.m.
Outside Student Center

Nt:N A TA <.:LU 8
Mt:t:TING

Comedian: John Byner Band: Love Company

I~

Will Be

$25 per couple
Town and Campus Inn

Attention Performers:

"Rebel WithoutA L ause"

May 7

June 5th

All Students Invited
(see logo contest page 2)

Student Activities Wednesday
Movie Series
Featuring James Dean In

May 2

Advanced
Registration
For
Fall 1979

ATTENTION!
American Marketing Association
Members. . .
T he AMA is p ro ud to have M r.
Richa rd A . Tom a nini as ou r oue st
"'
spea ker at the next meet ing. Mr.
T oma nin i is the D irector of Personne l fo r W este rn U nion C orpo ration . He will be speaking on
·1 uesday. M ay I. 1979 at I :40.
college free ho u r. room W400. All
members a re urged to a ttend . and
bring a frie nd . the ta lk will be bene-

1:30 p .m.
The New Conservatory Theatre
1:-40 & 7:-40 p.m. Spring Film Festival
7:00-10:00 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Delta Installation
7:00-11 :00 p.m.
Exodus Gospel C hoir
7:00-End
Third World Moveme nt Fashion Show
7:<40--10 :l 0f.m.
Alpha Theta Chi
Friday, Apri 27, 1979
10:00-1 2:00 p.m.
Kea n Instructio na l Tea m
5:00-11 :00 p .m ,
Spanish Soci al Clu b
6:00-11 :00 p .m .
Student Organ ization Meeting
Siiturdiiy, April 28, 1979
8:15--4:00 p .m .
World Hunger Da y
8:00-2:00 a.m .
Third World Movement Latin Festival
9:30 p .m.
Housing Office Socia l
Sunmy, April 29, 1979
9:30 a.m .
Lauren Hollander Class & Lecture
12:~ :30 p.m .
Alpha Theta Pi Alumni Tea
4:D0-8 :00 p .m.
Groove Phi Groove
6:00 p .m .
Mass
7:30 p .m.
CCB Film : Title to be announced
Monday, April lll, 1979
8:30- 4:00 p .m .
Spring Arts Festival
12:00- 3:00 p .m .
SUN DAY Activities
7:00-10:00 p.m.
Evening Student Council
8:00-11 :00 p.m .
PROUD Rehearsal
9:00-11 :00 p.m.
Omega Psi Phi
Tuetday, May 1, 1979
10:00- 5:00 p.m.
EEO
12:00- 3:00 p.m.
SUN DAY Activities
1:40- 2:55 p.m .
IVCF
School of Education Curriculum Committee
EEO
EEO
International Student Association
Fine Ans Dialoge presents: Miriam Shapiro
Jewish Student Union
IFSC
Latin Sorority
Med Tech Program
EEO
Outing Club
EEO
Council for Exceptional Children
Yoga Club
Association for Computer Machinery
Psychology Club
Financial Aid Office
EEO
KCFT Elections
Management Science Lecture
6:00-11 :00 p.m .
Rho Theta Tau Alumni Tea
7:40;:10:00 p.m .
English Dept. Rehearsal
Nu Theta Ch i
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Ch i Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Ph i
Nu Si gma Phi
Zeta Del ta Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Theta C hi
::
Sigma Beta Tau
Financial Aid
8:00 p .m.
Co-Curricular Program Board & Evening Student Council presents:
The McCarter Theatre " A Comedy of Errors"
Wednesday, May 2, 1979
10:00-12 :00 p.m .
Sen ior Danci ng
10:00- 5:00 p .m .
EEO
12:00- 3:00 p.m .
SUN DA Y Activities
12:00 p .m .
Woman Talk
3 & 8 p.m.
S/ A Film : " Rebel Wit hout A Cause" free
3:00- 5:00 p.m.
SU N DA Y Activities
6:00- 8:00 p .m.
Hotli ne
8:00-10:00 p.m .
Christian Pra yer Meeti ng
:00-l0
:OO
p.m
.
Groove
Ph i Groove Mee ti ng
8
8:00 p .m.
Townsend Lectu re presents : David Diaz NBC Newscaster

MtgR,.,, A
Little Theatre
1100

Mtg Rm B
PA143

Little Theatre
)143

Browsi ng Rm
Browsi ng Rm
Mtg Rm A
Downs Hall
Col. Ctr. Cafe.
DRll -111

,

Little Theatre
Mtg Rm A
Mtg Rm B
Browsing Rm
Little Theatre
Vt Green
Col. Ctr. Area
Frt. Lge.
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
Browsing Rm
Col. Ctr. Area
)101

H122
)131
)142
1102

VE11 2
W300

W"l07
W200

B109
W202A
)1 32
)103
)137

1210
)1 3-4
)333

)100
)136
W100

W-400
Browsing Rm
PA141

Vt21 1
W202B

)1 42
W 300

W317
)335
)143
11 16
1208

B109
B123
W 213

)1 00

Little l heatre
DR Ill
Browsing Rm
Col. Ct r. Area
Alumni Lge
Litt le l heatre
)100

Browsing Rm
Browsing Rm
p ea ml( on
Grill Rm
"Dcalinl! With Bureaucracy"
)100
Tickets and information available in
Political Science Office J 105 ~~J..t!,i:ic-~i:i1Jl___________L.._____;________________________________

_ ___.
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Netm en Are Green
UNION - The only thing th e
Kean College tennis team lacks
this season is experience.
The Squires w o n the New
Jersey State Co llege Conference champio nship a year ago
and h ad an overal l record of 142, b ut that performance may be
tough to repeat.
" Righ t now I' m just hoping to
fi nish over .500," Coa ch Tony
Dente said . " David Cheung
(Linden ) and Barry Dattel (lselin )
are strong at one and two, but
our inexperience hurts us at the
other spots."
Cheung hasn't lost a matc_h
since his freshman year and is 31 -1 ,overall. He won the Confer-

ence si ngles championship last
year, beating teammate Steve
Levi n in the final.
" He's o ne of t he best in the
State, if not THE best," Dente
said . " He's q uick, has a great
serve and is very steady fr om t he
basel ine. He gets everyth ing hit
to him."
D attel, a j un ior, is a t ransfer
from Rutgers.
M ike Pariso, a sen ior from Old
Bridge, plays No. 3, followed by
A l Bowden, a j un ior from Cran ford ; Pete Trabucco, a freshman
from Staten Island; Leo Klimchock, a senior from Hillside,
and Brian Kirkland, a sophomore from Newark.

Platform Players Wante d
An
Organ izational
Meetii ng will be held fo r
the Kean Colle ge Pad dle
Ten nis Team .
Date - May 1st
Time - 1 :40 p .m.
Place -_ Hutchi nson IRC
Rm 230
Anyone interested in
playing for the team w ill be
welcome at this meet ing.

Injury Symposium
Knee Injuries in Sports" is the
title of a one-day- workshop
sponsored by the Kean College
of New Jersey departments of
Physical education and athletics
on Saturday, April 28, 1979 from
9:15 to 3:30 p.m. on the school's
Union campus.
Directed toward the high
school coach and student
trainer, t he workshop will
present information pertaining

to the knee as it relates to athlet ics. The complexity o f the joint
and the frequency of injury during athletic competition reinforce the need for understanding.
There is a registration fee at
$10 for the workshop and
reservations and additional information can be obtained by
calling the college ~t _527-2385.
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Ahmet Ertegun, presid ent of
t he Cosmos, and Rafael de la
Sierra, executive vice president
of the club, announced today ·
that the Cosmos would meet
three of the world's greatest
soccer teams this summer. The
teams are the Argentinian
National Team, winners of the
1978 World Cup; the European
Champions Bayern Munich, and
Coventry City, one of England 's
top soccer clubs.
" Bringing these three teams to
the United States to play the Cosmos is in our tradition of presenting the world 's best soccer to
American soccer fans," said de la
Sierra. " Last year we brought th e
World A ll Sta rs, t he Boca Junio rs
and Atletico Madrid to this
country. The Cosmos have also
played Italy's Lazio, Brazil 's Santos Club, and China's National
Team, among other famous
teams, in the United States."
The first of the three teams to
meet the Cosmos will.be Coventry City, feat\Jring Steve Hunt,
the former Cosmos star. That
game· w ill be held at Giants
Stadium May 16 at 9:00 p.m.
Steve Hunt joined Coventry City
late last year after helping t he
. Cosmos to their second success-

ful NASL title in Socc-er Bow l '78.
The Argentinian
Nationa l
team, coached by Cesar M enotti
(who led the World All Stars in
t heir match last August against
the Cosmos) will meet the Cosmos on Wednesday, June 6, at
9:00 p .m . The Argentinians will
be taking part in FIFA 's 50th
Anniversary
celebration
in
Europe before coming to the
U.S. for the Cosmos game. The
team will include Argentinian
stars goalkeeper Ubaldo Fillol ,
striker Leopoldo Lugue, defender Daniel Passarella, and 18 year
old Maradona, considered one
of the top players in the world,
plus .all the other members of the
World Cup team.
The game with Bayers Mun ich
will take place at Giants Stadi um
on Pednesday, July 4, at 2:30
p.m . The Cosmos are anxious to
meet Bayers Munich on their
home grounds at the Stadium
·since they lost the opening game
of their fall tour to Bayers in Germany by the score of 7-1. Franz
Beckenbauer ca me to the Cosmos from Bayern Munich, the
o nly other club he ever played
for. He played 396 games for
Bayern and helped lift it to rts
posit io n among the w orld's elite .

Kean College Seeks Coach
For Women's Tennis

-@filL:>r

Without your help, we can't afford to win.

---------------------
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Make check payable to U.S. Olympic Committee , ,
P.O . Box 1980-P, Cathedral Station, Boston, MA 02118

Name
Address
City
State
-A$ _ _
cont ri but ion
is en c losed .

Zip

Please send me the symbo l of support checked below .
o Belt Buckle ($10) o Winter Games Tote Bag ($25 )
o S.ki Cap ($25)
D Bookends ($50)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Kean College is looking fo.r a women 's
tennis coach, to replace Deane Kumpf,
who has resigned.
Anyone interested in apptying for the
position is urged to contact women ' s
athletic director Pat Haflnisch at 5272435.
The women 's tennis season will begin
in the fal I.

---- --------------- _J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your contr1but1on 1s tax -deductible .

.
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Batsmen On Track After Slow Start
Despite inclement weather
and no home contests for the
first two weeks of the season, the
Kean Colle11e baseball team has
turned around from early season
difficulties. The Squires recently
won three games in a row and
four of their last five before
dropping a weekend home and
home series with powerful Trenton State.
Early season hot hitters for the
Squires are Herman Diaz (.406),
Rich Pomasan (.394) and Pete
Kowalsky (.339). Pitching standouts for Kean include veteran
Mike Ferrara (1-1) 0.89 ERA,
Keith Bradley (1-0) 1.24 ERA and
the " Bartlett Burner," Kenny
Hill, coming out of the bullpen.
The Squires first victim in their
latest streak was Ramapo
College. Clutch hitting by Ed
Lubas and Julio Puente and the
daring baserunning of Rich
Pomasan complemented the
combined three-hit pitching of
Ferrara and Hill. Kean dropped a
tough desision to Montclair
State as the Squires could not
hold a, 4-3 eighth i nning lead.
Heavy rains and wi ldness by the
pitching staft together with
several fielding miscues led to
the Squire downfall. Bruce
Bradley and John Miller each
had home runs for Kean .
Staten
Island ,
RutgersCamden and St. Peter's were
blown out by a vengeful Kean attack. Leading the three game onslaught were Herm Diaz (2 home
runs), Ed Lubas, Rich Pomasan

and Pete Kowalsky. Moundsmen Dave Madison , Bob Boyle
and Mark Tyler pitched well in
the streak.
Coach Rich Bakker, his staff
and the Squires are opti.mistic
and ready as they face the
remaining games on the schedule. The Squires have some big
New Jersey State Conference
game coming up with such teams
as Jersey City State and William
Paterson. lndependent's such as
NJIT and Upsala still remain.
Kean
captains Ferrara and
Bradley encou rage the support
of the student body as the season
winds down.
Breaking Balls
Wayne
" Hack " Sarrow amazingly has
kept up the hectic Florida pace
while living in Elizabeth ...
Pomasan receives the Squire
Golden Glove Award for his
fielding prowess vs. Monmouth
College ... freshman John Miller,
under the careful eye of " Junior "
Bradley has made that difficult
transition to college life ... Dr.
Wa lt Andzel has encouraged the
use of carbohydrates for all
players to maintain their strength
throughout the season ... Curfew breakers Ferrara and Sarrow
have taken under consideration
entering the 1980 Boston Marathon ... Bradley Brothers combined weight now estimated to
be over 485 lbs. Look for them as
feature tag team match on Ch. 9
wrestling
...
Steve "Three
Pumps" La Manna has left his hot
st ick in sunny Florida.

Squire Ken Chabala is looking for the curve as he shows textbook
form at the plate.

Disco Contest
Contest will be held in the PU 8

April 26 - 9 P.M.

Kean Reliever Murphy takes the sign as Umpire Bill George looks on.

Squirettes Improved For '79
UNION If pitching and
defense are 90 percent of the
game, the Kean College
women's softball team should be
in for a big year.
The Squirettes have seven
starters back from last season 's 9-6 team and Coach Kathy Matthews is optimistic, up to a point.
"Our pitching and defense are
excellent, but they were excellent last year and we lost six
games," Matthews said. "We just
didn 't hit and lost a lot of 2-1 , 3-2
games. Even with pitching and
defense, you still need runs to
win ."
"This year should be different. I'm playing the people that
hit. "
Qean batted only 212 as a team,
with All-Conference shortstop,
Marybeth Kakoleski of Irvington
batting .388. She also rates as an
excellent defensive player.
Jane Koza of Rahway and Debbie Gabriel of Roselle will handle
most of the pitching with Gabriel
going to the outfield, when not
on the mound. She hit 296 a year
ago .
Around the infield Kean will
have Barbara Miller of Hillside at
first, Barbara Piatkowsk i of
Linden at second and freshman
Illa Rasmussen of Rahway at

Squirette pitcher Jane Koza is trying to keep warm as the Kean bats
had a cold day against Rutsers.
Wrabel of lselin and Barbara
third.
" Illa has excellent potential," Hennessey of Sayreville pushing
Matthews said. " She's quick and hard to win a starting job.
" I' m looking forward to a
has a great arm. The only thing
1
good year," Matthews said. " We
she lacks is experience."
Ellen Reiner of Nutley, Shelley have a veteran team with good
Jacques of Edison and Gabriel team speed, pitching and
figure to be the mainstays in the defense. All we need is a little
outfield, with freshmen Kathy more offense. "

R_e creation Round U_p
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
The CO-RE~ Softball league
began this week. Twenty teams
turned out for Kean's College
answer to the World Series.
Games will be played on the
D'Angola field from 3-7 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday.
There will be a game scheduled
for this Sunday, April 29 at 3 p .m .
on the field behind the football
stadium. Why not stop by to
.watch the game7

•••

Pinball Wizard
At this writing, the entries for
the pinball wizard contest are
overflowing our files. Check this
column next week for the Kean
College Pinball Wizards of 1979.

•••

Ditco Contest ·ls On
Thursday night, April 26 at 9
p .m. in the Pub. Watch the Kean
College Dancers Boogie on
down. Look out John Travolta ...

•••

Century Club
The Kean College Campus has
really picked up on the
"fitness ...for the health of it,"

idea. Seventeen people have
already signed up and several
people have already achieved
the 100 point goal.
It's still not too late to join ...
you probably jog, swim, or cycle
anyway, right? fill out a 3x5"
index card with your mileage for
the week and drop by the Intra-

mural Office D-114 D' Angola
Gym. The IM-Rec Sports department will chart your mileage for
you. One hundred points earns
an award T-shirt.

•••

Need more information about
Intramural-Recreational sports?
Call 527-2229 or 527-2250.

Spring 1979 Club Sports
Thunday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Gymnastics
Club
Karate
Club
Karate Club
Dance Club
1:40-2:55 p.m.
4:30-6:00 p.m.
5:00-6:30 p.m . 1 :40-4:20 p.m.
CSW-118
D-107
CSW-109
D-107
Adv : Chris CaggianoAdv : Bill Chaison
Dance Club
Gymnutics Club
Yoga Club
1:40-2:55 p.m.
8:00-10 :00 p.m. 1:40-4:20 p.m.
D-107
CSW-118
D-107
Adv : Mary Ka y Menell
Yo11• Club
1 :40-2: 55 p.m .
T-210
Adv : Mike mcHugh
Scuba Club
1:40-2:55 p.m .
Campus Pool
Adv : Alex Bittman
ALL CLUBS ARE EO-ED!

Lady Squire fouls off a Rutsers fastball as a cold Scarlet Knisht team

looks on.

Support
Your

Squires
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Athlete Of The Week
Stic_k man Te·r ry Dwyer
·. by George Edmondson
Kean College provides the
student-athlete with the opportunity to participate the year
round. And with five varsity
sports offered during the spring,
you may ask yourself how the
heck can this guy Edmondson
single out any one particular participant to be the Kean College
Athlete of the Week. Well , I'll
agree it's not easy, except for this
week.
·
, When I first started to cover
the lacrosse team , I spoke with
Coach Waterman, his staff and
several of the players who were
friends of mine to try and get an

overall picture of this years
squad. The one name that kept
coming up in all of the conversations was Terry Dwyer.
When I professed my ignorance
of the game, I was told, " Just
watch Number 28, You' ll
learn."
By now all of you know that
Terry Dwyer is this week '. s Kean
College Athlete of the Week.
Terry is a sophomore midfielder
-on a very fine 1979 lacrosse team.
Playing the midfield is perhap~
the toughest position in lacrosse
and if anyone in the area tells you
that they have seen a better middie than Terry :-they' re lying! At

#28 Dwyer in action as he avoids a West Chester defender.

this point in the season the
Squires have a 6-2 record. Many
fans may cast a vote for the Kean
attackmen, Marc Remoli,
Warren Wallschleger and John
Staggard. It's true that all three
are having great years. But if
there is a steadying force on this
team, a player that the entire
squad respects and looks up to,
it's Dwyer.
Terry is a Management
Science major who hopes to
make a name for himself in the
business world when he graduates. But before then he would
most like to bring a Knickerbocker Lacrosse Championship
to Kean College. Dwyer, who
lives in Florham Park, played his
high school lacrosse at Hanover
Park High School. He came to
Kean last year and played an important part in the Squire team
that finished 10-5 and was
nipped in a playoff · for the
Conference title by Montclair
State. While the Squires hopes
for a title this season were
dashed by a narrow loss to
Dowling, Terry is looking
forward to the rest of the season
and the rest of his career here'at
Kean.
So far this year Dwyer has been
impressive at both ends of the
field, whether it's going back for
that loose ground ball infront of
his own goal or setting up one of
the " Big Three." To date Terry
has 14 goals and 8 assists for a
total of 22 points. His best offensive game ot the year was a 5
goal, 2 assist performance against
Drew.
Terry Dwyer is a well-liked and
respected member of the Kean
community. He's the perfect
teammate, the kind of guy that
you·never want to play against. In
the short time that I have known

Terry Dwyer, Kean Athlete of the Week.
him, he's helped to make my job
a little easier. It's no wonder that
Coach Waterman cracks a little
smile every time someone men-

.

tions Terry's name. After all, he's
gonna be here for two more
years. I'm sure we will see him in
this column again.

#1 Stagard sets to feed Dwyer #28 as Kean presses the attack.

,R-EMEMBER!
Athletic Banquet

May 14, 1979
At Town & Campus

Spirits are high as Coach Murphy poses with 1979 Golf team.

Golfers Tie
by Ken Cieslak
Well, the big one almost
happened last Monday at the
North Jersey Country Club. The
big one I' m referring to is the
Kean College golf teams first
win. Well they didn't quite win
but they did not lose either. The
golfers (0-7-1) salvaged a tie in
dramatic fashion against a tough
William Patterson sq~ad but lost
to N.J.I.T. in the other half of the
tri-match . Mike (Molsen) Knight
shot an 84, while John (The Swan)
Vecchio came in with an 85, but
that does not tell the whole story
behind the teams almost win .
Kean was coming to the eighteenth tee when an alert coach
Murphy totaled the scor es and
determined Kean had a chance
for a win if the last man shot a par
or a tie if he shot a bogey. Keans
sixth and last man was Ken

Cieslak. He stepped up to the tee
and hit an incredible shot. There
was a pond that stretched for 75
yards directly in front of the tee,
that for the average golfer would
be no problem. But Cieslak is not
the average golfer. His drive took
three bounces off the water and
landed in the rough on the left
side. From there a seven iron and
a three wood put the ball 10
yards from the green. Cieslak
had to chip in for the win or roll it
close and play for the tie. Using
the old golf tradition of playing
for the tie on the road, Cieslak
rolled it up short, dropped the
put and Kean had a tie.
The next match was at the majestic Galloping Hill Golf Course
against Trenton State. It was not a
good follow-up effort after the
Patterson match, and Kean was
routed by 47 strokes. Mike

Knight shot an 87, Swan Vecchio
a 92, Surf Beach a 93, Mike Heck a
100, Wayne Cree a 106 and
Cieslak rounded out the scores
with a 114. The team is capable of
playing better than this match
indicated. Knight is a late in the
season player. He will hit his
peak in mid July but unfortunately that will do the team no
good then .
Clubhouse
Chatter:
Rick
(sometimes he's here sometimes
he's not Donovan) has missed
the last two matches but is expected to play Mondi!y, April 23
against Montclair, Trenton State
in a tri-match. Shot of the week
goes to Ken Cieslak for his hop,
skip and jump shot over the lake
on eighteen. Golfers looking
forward to re-match with Trenton State on May 1 down in Trenton .

The Independent needs sports writers for the
fall. If interested, contact George Edmondson,
·Independent Office, College Center.

C,regge's Quiz Corner
by Jim Cregge
1. What is Bucky Dent's first
namel
2. What was the name the first
All Professional baseball teaml
3. Who is the tallest person to
ever play an NBA basketball
game, and how tall is hel
4. In 1972, the U.S. Olympic
Basketball team lost a close, and
highly disputed match to the
Russians. After three extra tries,
what was the final score, and
how many consecutive games
had the U.S. team won prior to
this lossl
5. When were the Harlem
Globetrotters formedl
6. True or false. In Lugeing,
the rider adopts a sitting position.

7. Who leads the NFL in the
most fumbles lost in a careerl
8. The sport of Chaturanga
was invented in Ancient Persia.
With some modifications, it is
still in existence today, under a
different name. What is it now
calledl
9. What do Dan Gurney, Bob
Fletcher, Teddy Meyer, Pat Patrick, Jim Hall and Roger Penske
have in commonl
10. QUIZ
CORN ER
STUMPER:
Identify
Arnold
Raymond Cream.
·110:>1eM ao( AaSJa( "OL ' UMOp paum1 005
,<pu1 a41 JO/ sap1ua J!il41 pe4 uaw xis IIV
·6 'ssa4:) ·9 'l!aJqe!) uewOM "L'anJl ·9 'a6L
' L AJenue( ·s ' t,9 'OS- LS ·i, ' uosapna wo1 ·r
' s8uppo1s paM ,ueuupuo ·z ' 11assnM · l
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Patlen Stars As Stickmen Split
by George Edmondson
The Kean College lacrosse
team rebounded from a 22-7
crushing at the hands of FDU Madison to defeat West Chester
State, 14-13 Saturday in Un ion.
Bot Patlen 's goal, late in the final
period, nailed down the Squires
sixth victory of the season against
two defeats.
last Wednesday, the Squires
journeyed to Madison to play
what everyone thought would
be their toughest match of the
'79 season . Kean, which had
suffered their first loss of the year
the previous week against
Dowling, were looking forward
to the challenge of playing FDU ,
a team what has in the past been
a Division Ill power . As the
contest began it was evident that
it was going to be a long afternoon for the Squires.
FDU, which came into the
game with a 2-3 record, scored
all the goals that they would

inde

goals to pick up their third win of
the year and give the Squires
their second . stra ight defeat.
Next on the schedule for the
Squires would be West Chester
State College. The visitors from
Pennsylvania providE:d an unknown opponent for Kean as the
Squires could not scout West
Chester prior to the game.
It was the best afternoon of the
spring, weather-wise, as the
Squires took the field on Saturday. It would be their first game
on the newly sodded football
field and the players were anxious to perform on something
other than mud for a change .
As in the FDU game, Warren
Wallschleger opened the scoring
for the Squires . West Chester
and Kean than traded goals as
Marc Remoli popped one in off a
Wallschleger feed . Bob Patlen
scored on a pretty pass from
Terry Dwyer and Kean had a 3-1
lead midway through the first

denl

SPO.RTS

need in the first period . The Jersey-Devils jumped out to an 8-2
first quarter advantage and were
never threatened by th e Squires.
Warren Wallschleger and Ray
Bock had the Kean tallys in that
first stanza .
The FDU lead widened in the
second period as the Squires
were held scoreless. The Devils
parlayed their superior ball control and territorial advantage
into a 13-2 half-time lead . The
Squires would fare no better in
the second half as FDU 's obvious
number of talented players overwhelmed the visitors from
Union.
Freshman John Staggard and
John Rubino scored for Kean in
the third period but FDU picked
up three scores and increased
their lead to 16-4. The Squires
had their best offensive quarter
of the day in the final stanza as
Rubino picked up his second
goal of a tough afternoon. Marc
Remoli finally got on track and
pumped in the six and seventh
goals for Kean. Unfortunately,
FDU scored six fourth quarter

period. West Chester than began
to dominate the midfield as the
visitors scored two quick goals to
tie t he contest. Remoli scored
and then fed John Rubino as the
Squires held a 5-3 lead at the end
of the first period. As had been
the pattern in the early Squire
victories, Kean began to dominate the game in the second
period as Dwyer, Remoli and
Wallschleger scored to give
Coach Waterman 's crew an 8-3
cushion .
West Chester then decided
that it was going to be a long bus
ride back to Pennsylvania and
suddenly remembered why they
were here. They came on strong
late in the period and only John
Staggard 's goal in the last minute
of the half could break their ·
momentum . The freshmen 's first
goal of the game gave Kean a 9-6
lead at the half.
The best lacrosse of the game
was played in the third period ,
which saw West Chester
outscore Kean 5-4 and cut the
Squires lead to 13-11. The hitting
picked up in the third with both

sides playing with intensity.
Remoli picked up his third and
fourth scores of the day , Staggard and Dwyer each had their
second goals for the Squires in
the third period . The play which
had .the most bearing of the
contests outcome came in the
third period as West Chester had
a goal nullified because of an
illegal substitution.
West Chester came right back
in the final period as they scored
a quick goal to cut the lead to 13·12. The visitors had several
chances to tie the game but er ant
shooting and the spectacular
play of Squire goaltender Brian
Dunne protected the Kean lead.
From there on in the Squire middies dominated West Chester.
Their hussle and hard work paid
off as Bob Patlen knocked a West
Cheste'r attacker off of the ball ,
rushed the length of the field
and iced the game with his
second score. West Chester gave
it one more shot and cut the lead
to one with under a minute
remaining but the Squires ran
out the clock and ran their
record to 6-2.
The Squires have a busy
schedule ahead of them as they
are at horn{! tomorrow, April
27th against New York Maritime, game time is 4:00 p.m. Sunday, April 29th, the annual
Alumni contest will be held at
Kean, game time is 1 :00 p.m. The
Squires then have back to back
away dates on May 1st at Queens
College and May 2nd at CCNY ,
both games are at 3: 30 p.m .' So
come out and support your
Squires. It's a nice way to get a
tan I

EDMONDSON'S
STAR OF THE GAME
FDU-MADISON
1. John Rubino
2. Marc Remoli
3. Ray Bock

5 pts.
3 pts.
1 pt.

WEST CHESTER ST ATE
1. Bob Patlen
5 pts .
2. Buck Buchanan
3 pts.
3. Marc Remoli
1 pt.

Lo ckerroom Laughs - Players
on both sides had a lot of

Squire Attack Nationally Ranked

Kean's J.R. D' Allessandro escapes hit but looses ball in u tion against
West Chester. Squires won 14-13.
problems with the new sod on
the football field. There were numerous falls and slips, not to
mention several foot and leg injuries ... Ray Bock Awards to Ken
Slusser for FDU-Madison and to
J.R. D 'Allessandro for West
Chester ... The steady development of D' Allessandro and other
middies, such as Tom (LSD) Durkin, has given Coach Waterman
the opportunity to use up to four
sets of midfielders when necessary ... The Oreo midfield of Ed
Scott, D ' Alessandro and l.J.
Warren played well vs. West
Chester .. : Rohlander's Raiders
picked up first ECPC Spring

league win last week by a 10-6
score despite goaltending of
former Kean star Bob Brummer.
Bob Boylan had five goals for the
Raiders ... Mike Griffin picked up
first lax goal ever in " B" game last
week ... Nothing like playing at
home as Helene Klein and her
staff picked up the illegal West
Chester substitution that cost the
visitors a goal and possibly the
game ... For the first time ever,
the Squires have three players
n ationally ranked in Division 11-

111 scoring. Congratulations to
the attackman, Warren Wallschleger, Marc Remoli and John
Staggard .

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Thursday, April 26
Varsity Softball ...... .. .... .. Montclair State
J.V. Softball . ... . ... . ... .. . ... .. .. Princeton
Golf .. .. ..... ... ....... ... William Paterson
Friday, April 27
Lacrosse ............. .. ...... N .Y. Maritime
Baseball . ......... .. .... ..... Jersey City St.
Saturday, April 28
Baseball .. .. ..... .. . ..... . William Paterson
Varsity Softball ................. Adelphi (2)
Tenn is . .. .... . ................ Glassboro St.
Sunday, April 29
Lacrosse ..................... Alumni Game
Monday, April 30
Gol f - NJSCAC Championships at Trenton
Tennis ........... ......... Rutgers-Camden
Baseball ...................... . . Bloomf ield
Varsity Softball ........ ... ... . Trenton St. (2)
J.V. Softball ... ...... ... ....... Montclair St.
Tuesday, May 1
Lacrosse ....... . ...... . ............ Queens
Baseball ......... . . . . . . ... ........ . ... NJIT
Gol f ... . .... ... .. . .... . . . .... . .. Trenton St.
Wednesday, May 2
Tennis .. . .' ..... .'...................... NJIT
Lacrosse .... . ......... . .... . . ·....... CCNY
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Squire scorers are nationally ranked. From left, Marc Remoli, John
by George Edmondson
of 38 points. Wallschleger also
For the first time in Kean has 38 points on 17 goals. and 21
College Lacrosse history, the assists. Staggard _combine? 23
Squires have three players goals and 12 ass1s~s for his 35
ranked in National Scoring lead- points. This high flying group has
ership for Division II and Ill col- given the Sq~ires the . most
leges. Seniors Marc Remoli and potent attack in the KnickerWarren Wallschleger and fresh- bocker Conference and perhaps
man sensation John Staggard are all of Division 11 and 111._The three
the Squire representatives on the have also played a big part in
national charts.
Kean 's 6-2 record so far this
With 8 games played the three season.
Kean attackmen have combined
In the m ost recent statistics
for a total of 111 poi nts. Remo li released by D ivision II and Ill,
has 24 goals to lead t he tea m Jo hn Staggard ranks ninth in
together w ith 14 assists for a t otal goals sco red and Remo li twelfth.

Staggard, Warren Wallschleger.
Wa_llschleger . is ninth in assists
while Remoli- an? Wallschle~er
are back to _b ack in over~II point
totals? in eighth and n_mth ~espect1vely. The~e r_a nkings inelude o~ly the first five games o f
the Squires season .
With six regular season games
remaining on the schedul e, and
this powerfu l atta ck getti ng
better with every game, Kean
College may just have three of
the top scorers in the nation
come the' end of the 1979 lacrosse season.

Sports Medicine Clinic
619 Morris Avenue
Springfield
***
Knee • Leg • Ankle,• Foot Injuries
Physical Therapy & Sporthotics Available

***
Membe,r: Academy of Sports Medicine
Appointments Onl y 379-9341

